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Sunburn,I *
T#. FrorkleS, Chafing, etc., quickly cured with NYAL’8 Handy

Lotion. 1 i'h just ft little bit better than anything you have ever

m>{\ ]tig shavers, little shavers and all sorts of shavers pro-

nounce it “par excellence” for a face bath after shaving. The

lilies like it l>ecaUBe it is not sticky or greasy.

26c per Bottle

NEW FACTORY BUILDING.Struck by Lightning.

The large barn on the farm ot Lewis

I Stapish, of Lyndon, was struck by I Grant & Wood Manufacturing Com-
| lightning about 2 o’clock Wednesday p*ny Let Contract,
raornliR. The building and contents, The 0rant 4 Wood Minufacturing
which consUted of sixteen acres of Compan have „tarted a forcc of mcn
(wheat and rye, Ofteen acres of hay, L^, teilnwat worg excasatfng for the
land a quantity of farm tool, were I b wllidl th wlll erect

destroyed by the flames. The build-
ing and contents were insured in the
German Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

Grocery Department
“The memory lingers’1 when people once know the fine

AROMA and DELICIOUS FLAVOR of the

Chase & Sanborn Coffee
they usually become steady users. Sold only at our sUire at

40c, 35c, 30c, 25c and 20c per pound.

At any of the al>ove prices you will be well satisfied with

die Coffee you buy of us. .

Better Try a Pound Today

for the manufacture of steel balls for
ball bearing machinery and vehicles.
The building Is to be'constructed of

Shooting Stars. I br,<ik' “x20° 'eet’ “ne stor* 'i\h
saw-tooth roof. The new structure is

Astronomers and laymen are taking located north of No. 12, and

deep interest in the approaching Au- extend8 north acr088 North street,
gust display of “^hooting stars” which wh|ch WM rece'ntly vacated, covering
will probably l>e most remarkable on L UoQ of the grounaa formerly oc-
the nights of August 9 and 10, when Lupled by the ea„t mlng of the fair
small particles of matter, traveling Lround building and the blacksmith
at a tremendous rate through space ghop of the ,ate L VofjcK

in the train of a comet, will meet the Thc C0!npany is ai^, fitting up the
earth’s atmosphere, become ‘tfn*ted japaning building, formerly used by
by fraction and be seen in the beav- the gtove Works, as a blacksrfl thing
ens as tiwy points streaking the skies and drol) {<vge rihop that wln i*. uaed

at frequent intervals. | connection with the various de-
partments of the factory.. . The Vogel shop, barn and one wing

The state owned and operated of the falr ground building have been
blntler twine plant in Jackson prison removed to make room for the new
has no more twine to sell. Michigan factory building.
farmers have purchased all of the Uoy Haberkorn, of Detroit, has the
approximately 3,000.000 pounds manu- contract for erecting the neV build-
iactured since last year’s harvest at hnff which will cost about $15,000, ami
*7.25 per 100, where they paid cash, expectlJ t0 have it completed about
and $7.50 on time. The plant is tfcm- September 15.
porarily t^ut down for the annual In- - -
ventory, and those now sending | Great Baseball Game,
orders get only a circular reading:

Elected Officers.

The board of education at their
meeting on Tuesday afternoon of this
week, elected the following officers
for thp coming year:
President— Edward Vogel.

Secretary— J. Bacon.
Treasurer— L. T. Freeman.

^ Basket Picnic.

The seventh annual picnic of the
North Lake Sunday school will be held
at Glenn's Grove, North Lake, on
Thursday, August 4th. Addresses will

be delivered by Hon. W. W. Wede-
meyer, of Ann Arbor, Rev. Harvey
Pearce, of Detroit and Rev. George
Huffman, of North Lake. A gatqe Of
baseball will be played at 2 p. m. be-
tween the Chelsea Cardinals and
North Lake. * The music will be fur-
nished by the North Lak£ band. Boats
to rent and everything usually found
at a first-class picnic stand will be for

sale on the grounds.

F reeman’s

* Automobile Licenses.

Since the first of January the sec
retary of state’s department has re.
ceived more than $51,000 from the
sale of automobile and motorcycle li-
censes, and an order has already been
placed for 23,000 tags to be delivered

before tyie first of January, 1911. So
far 10,107 automobile licenses have
been sold and 807 motorcycle licenses
have been given out from the office

h orders get only a circular reading: A very interesting game of base- Lf the 9ecretary of state. Every
rum 17 IT 'Tmvrvr A AMD I MV lrWe arc t0<,;,y in receil>t °f y°ur l>allwa»playcdatAhnet.,illcr'. park Lumber plate 1. carefully recorded inHHWkY H rr.WN III) V r Alll I or'lf,r for bi"‘ier twine, which weare IJltt Saturday afternoon, between thethe ̂  Uepartment, and It 1» po»-
jjlllll Hi I liLlll V VlUl Ilil 1 J | unable to nil, as our output is sold.’ |(jbelsea Caydlnals and Stockbridge|8,ble at any tlmet0 mcaTe the

teams, resulting in a score of 2 to 0 in I -- ----- ̂ ---- *— « ---- it

JOHN FARRELL l CO.
’Tlio reason we are always busy at our store is because our

prices are always lowest for the most dependable goods. Then,
too, every customer of ours gets prompt service and courteous

treatment. When you buy here you have the satisfied feeling of

having completed a really profitable transaction.

During the Warm weather cold lunches are very popular.
Buy your Canned and Potted Meats, Salmon, Olives, Pickles, etc.,

of us. ' p. ;

We dairy a fqll line of fresh baked goods, such as Pies,
Cakes, Cookies, Fried Cakes and all kinds of Bread aiyl Buns.

Watermelon and Pop on ice.

JOHN FARRELL I GO.

Annual Meeting.

The Twenty-fourth Annual Meet-
ing of the Improved Black Top
Merino Sheep Breeders’ Association
will be held at the home of C. E.
Kleckler, Oak Grove, Michigan, Wed-
nesday, August 10, 1910.
The following is the program: •

11:00 a. m.— Banquet
Instrumental Solo. Miss Alice Kleckler

1:00 p. m.— Business Meeting.

Recital ion .............. Leola Staley

Address of Welcome. ..C. E. Kleckler
Response ........... '...O. C. Burkhart
Recitation ......... Miss Carol Reader
President’s Address ....... L. L. Harsh
Solo .......... -...Miss Myrtle Kleckler

Sisuething Good ...... Robert Gibbons

Recitation ......... ..... Mabel Perry
Music ............... . ........ Selected

favor of the Cardinals.

It was without a single doubt

name of the owner of a certain car if
the number of the license is present-

ed.

Mapes Family Picnic.

The Mapes families held their an-

nual picnic at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. Mapes, on east Middle

[street, Wednesday. Alwmt 50 mem-
I tiers of the family jyere present from
| Washtenaw, ‘Wayne,1: Ingham and
Livingston counties and din-

I ner was served on the lawn. ___ ______ _ _____ __________

This is the .first time in a number of at the bat ami in the field.

Sunday School Excuraion.

The Methodigt Episcopal Sunday
School will hold Its annual outing and
basket picnic- Wednesday, Augusts,
at Vandercooks Lake near Jackson.
Special cars will leave the Chelsea
D. U. R. depot at 8:00 a. m. standard
time, running directly to Vandercooks.
Returning the cars will leave Vander-
cooks Lake at 5:00 p. m. The fare
for the round trip will be 50 cents.
Tickets are on sale at the Farmers &
Merchants bank and the Kempf Com-
mercial & Savings bank. Get your
tickets early as the number of cars
ordered will depend on ticket sale.
The following events have been ar-

ranged:

Running race— boys 6 years and un-
der, baseball bat; girls, 0 years and
under, bottle perfume, donated by L.
T. Freeman Co.
Running race— boys, 10 years and

under, gold cuff buttons; girls, 10 years

-- - - land under, box of candy, donated by
beat game ever played in Chelae a and Kant)ehner Qros
both teams did excellent , | RunnInff ̂ ^hoy*, 14 year8 and | «

\ < rnnr’s (linger Ale, freezing cold, bottlefc packed in
cracked ice. Try it. oc, No other place a%|
cold.

Home-made, Teddy Hear, Mother’s Shaker and Sait-|
riwing Bread, fresh every day. None as good

> as these. ‘ ‘ '.d

Heinz’s Swtfet Cficumber Pickles, just the right,
Huvor, tender and crisp.

Heinz’s. Sweet Mixed Pickles, the best ever, and
delivered to you in prime condition.

Teas, just right for icing, all kinds, English Break-.^
fast, Ceylon, Japan and Oolong. The finest-*,grades. j

Red Band Coffee, the 30c kind, here only, per
pound, 25c.

Large, smooth, waxy, Messina Lemons, the kind
with the rich, ripe flavor. -m

The best brands of Flour are here at the right
price.

We cut the finest full cream Cheese.

Our Dairy Butter has that pure fresh butter flavor
so much desired, free from all taint, it’s the
kind everybody likes.

Candy, we always have the vraost candy, the best
candy, the freshest candy, and our prices are »

always the lowest.

Fruits and Vegetables always in season. The best ,]
we can buy

Our Drug Dept.
Is in charge of Competent REGISTERED PHAR-
MACISTS. We have all the good thing usually
kept in a first-class drug store. We sell the famous

Rexall Remedies
which are the best, and sold with the best guarantee
of any remedies ever made. Ask us about the

REXALL LINE.

Bacon, first his position, watching for
bunt and holding the base runner.

Freeman's
i

TO THE PUBLIC.

excellent satisfaction last season. . j
If you are thinking of redding your buildings get our pnera on g

either Copper or Steel- liefore buying. \\ e ean save you mony "
If you want a roof that will out -last your building, get the |

the Carey roof. Fully guaranteed.

' . We are handle .several lines that will interest you. W hen »

the pity give us a call.

HUMMEL BROTHERS FEED STORE
• - it

HOLMES & WALKER
Harvest will soon be over with, and now is the time to >

your Kurniture|Sevving Machines, Steel Ranges, Oil and, Gar

line Stoves.

When you got ready to do your painting be sure you buy

the Rogers’ best ready mixed Paints-pure lead and oil. This is

the best lead and oil you can buy. Varnish of all kinds.

We als6 carry a large line of Farm Implements. We have

the riding and walking Oliver Plows, Harnesses, Buggies and

• ' * ir , /

Wagons of all kinds.

Don’t forget that we have the Plymouth Binder Twine and

tho best woven wire fence on tue market.

years that the entire family of C. D. T Dac0n, who pitched for the cardi-h^; Z
Mapes have all been together andthe nais> had 13 strike-outs to his credit Comnanv
gathering proved a happy reunion to anil the Stockbridge team secured but I • • * ̂  ^ '

[this branch of the family.

After the dinner a literary and
I musics! program was carried out. The
following officers were Chosen for the

[coming year: #
President— F. C. Mapes, Chelsea.

Vice Preside nt-^Ray Sharp, Stock-

| bridge;

Secretary and Treasurer — C. E.
| Sweet, Plainfield. ,

The picnic next year will be held at

j the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Mapes,

[of Plainfield.

Claimed He Was Dunleavy.

Ann Arbor Times News: Dexter
folks came near having a sensation
[all their own last Saturday.

Nine years ago William Dunleavy,
j a Dexter farmer, left home and went
west, and became a railroad engineer.

I Seven oueight years later the news
came bade that he had been killed in
an accident and the body was shipped
to Dexter, where it was buried with
all proper reverence by friends and

| relatives.

Last Saturday a stranger blew into

Dexter, and introduced himself to
[ Pat Sloan, one of Dunleavy’s old
friends. ̂

2 hits off his delivery. It was a close
game all the way, neither side scor-

Schenk & Company.
Running race-men, all over 14 }’ears,

baseball mit; women, all over 14 years,
box nut picks, donated by F. H. Bel-
ser.

Fat men’s race— pair suspenders;
women, fancy collar, donated by H
S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
Potato race— 1st fish line; 2d box of

stationery, donated by H. H. Fenn
Company. *

Three-legged race -necktie, donated

by DancTF Bros.
Shoe and stocking race— jack knife,

donated by L. P. Vogel.

iPrudden purloined the second and
third sacks.

Don’t Want The Money.

Mary Bowers, who has had the police
court habit for years, told the police
justice at Jackson Friday morning
when she faced him to answer to a
disorderly charge, that she would
rather stay there and have a good
time than go to Philadelphia and
claim a fortune that passed to her by

the death of a relati e. “Anyway,
it would be a shame to take the money,”

said Mary.

While serving a tt5-day sentence in
the Detroit house of correction re-
cently, a brother from Philadelphia

A Servant That Works Overtime

Do you know that you have at your command a
servant that works overtime.

Week Days, Holidays and Sundays
yet never complains? If you want an uncomplain-
ing yet profitable servant; your money (whether a
large or small sum) *is IT. We accept any sums
from one dollar up and pay 3 per cent interest on
the same, compounded semi-annually. f

Farmers & Merchants Bank A.

FRED H. BELSER’S
ONE-PRICE STORE

lenas. > , ---- . visited her and brought the tidings of

“Hello,” said the stranger, “How ing until the eighth, when Kratzmiller ̂ood luck. At that time she
•ire you?” hit for two bases and scored on a sin- protniged to go east as soon as .she
I “Fine and dandy,” said Pat, “but Lie by Prudden. Prudden then-cap- shouid flni8h her term, ,but when the
I who are you, I don’t know you.” tured second and third and scored on prlson doors opened, releasing her;

Don’t know me? Why I’m Billy | a hit to the right by Kelly. 1 8he went back to Jackson and beg.an

Dunleavy,” declared the newcomer.
Pat eyed him up and down.
“The deuce you are,” he said,

never saw you before.”
The man who would be

V

HOLMES & WALKER
ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT..

I

at once to worry the authorities. Re
First Passenger Train. , peated arrests have failed to discour-

Dunleavy | tunne, passed UBder the DJfof cutting up h.gh jinks In the shop-
stuck around Saturday evening an“ LroR riTer Tuesday.. The train con-
then disappeared. » slated of a special car, a baggage car “Why don’t you go to Philadelphia
Mr. Sloan declared that he wasp 1 1 d an electrlc engine. On board and claim the money that is coming

Dunleavy as Dunleavy Is dead and were william K. Vanderbilt of New to you instead of staying in Jackson
buried. But nobody knows who he is and 8everal Michlgap Central abd bothering th© police?” asked the

why he claims to be Dunleavy if he offlclalg Reaching the Canadian side judge, when Maay, untaimed by her
isn’t. . ' ’ , a steam locomotive was substituted past experience with the huthoritles,
The man ha® been recognized as ^ electric and the train started appeared in court.

Thomas Kain, of. Pinckney. | for New York It is expected that “Rats! This town looks goo^o me,
work in the tunnel will be completed and I’d rather stay

|
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SELLING AGENTS

FOR f

Deering Mowers, Harvesters and Binders;
Sterling Hay Loaders and Rakes; Gale Plows and

Fanning Tools; Burch Plows and Land Rollers;
Walker & Co., and Flint Buggies; Birdsell Farm
Wagons; American and Adrian Fences; Goshen,

Myers and Lowden Hay Tools; Bradley Incuba-
tors; Boydell Paints and Berry Varnishes.

I

I

I

I
I
I

Jackson and
Mrs. Wm. Snow wishesto thank her | j and wRi

S^n SeL«mberln,f he 80 I - regularly through the tube.

then havfc a good time than go back there
I and get the whole wad.”

m

$ General HARDWARE and FURNITURE^ Implements* W&goM, Buggies and Harness

FRED. H. BELSER.
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MICHIGAN

IES OF ENGLISH JUDGES

Number of Frllli Considered
Neceeeery to Fumleh Suffi-

cient Dignity.

I In ittnstratlan of m recont ertlclo
the Judges of Old England a series

Jof portraits of eminent Judges In cos-
tume was given in the Standard. It
basy be Interesting to Standard read-
toil to have a brief description of the

es of office actually worn by the
dignitaries of the old land as

libbed us by Messrs. Ede, Son A
lecnscroft of Chancery Lana. Lon-

E. C., the lord high chancellor,
master of the rolls, and the preai-

ident of the divorce division, all wear
.th«‘ same kind of full dress which is
aw follows: Full court suit of velvet,
f< onsifiilng of coat, waistcoat and
IbreecheB, black silk stockings, shoes
•with gilt buckles, black damask robe
jtrinuued with gold. The costume also
(comprises full bottomed wig and
(court hat. lace frills, ruffles, bands and
toagwig. ,
The lord1 chief Justice of England

wrears a full court suit of black cloth,
(but the buckles on hl^ shoes are steel
«nd not gilt.' He wears moreover a
wcarlet cloth robe with hood and
gnantle trimmed with ermine with
scarf tippet; girdle, bands, full-bot-
tomed wig and hat complete the cos-
tume.
The recorder of London’s full dress

jg a court suit of velvet as above de-
•scr’bed, with steel buckles on shoea,
lace frills, ruffles, plain bands, full-
bottomed wig.— London Standard.

Firehook Brings Death.
An engine firehook that he carried

over his shoulder caused the death
by electric shock of Charles E.
Spayde, a fireman on the New Haven
railroad, near New York city. Spayde,
whose home was in New Haven, was
firing on a freight train bound for
Boston. Passing through New
Rochelle the firehook he had been us-
ing tumbled out of the engine’. The
train was running very slowly and he
leaped off and picked up the rod.
Climbing on a car he walked toward
the tender, carrying the rod on his
ahouider. He forgot about the over-
head wires, heavily charged. The rod
touched one of them and the current
shot through his body, killing him in-
stantly.

He rolled from the car to the
tracks and the train cut off his legs.
Railroad men who ran up found his
clothing on fire, Ignited by the elec-
tricity. The coroner found the upper
part of Spayde’s body bad been
turned almost black.

WANTS FA»
TO RAISE ALFALFA

GOV. WARNER WILL URGE BOARD
OF AGRICULTURE TO EN-
COURAGE THIS CROP.

VALUE OF ALFALFA HAS BEEN
CLEARLY DEMONSTRATED

IN OTHER STATES.

State Officials to Probe tha Proposed

Merger of Lighting *
Companies.

Gov. Warner wants the farmers of
Michigan to raise alfalfa. He believes
it would put money in their pockets.
•’It Is my purpose,” said the governor,
“to urge on the state board of agri-
culture steps to popularise among the
farmers alfalfa as a fodder crop.
Though the great value and utility of
alfalfa have been clearly demonstrat-
ed In other states, Michigan has been
slow to realize its importance, and
the farmers still give up their acre-
age largely to the less valuable fod-
der crops.
"Alfalfa is the pre-eminent fodder

crop. It yields bountifully compared
with hay. and as Its roots run deep
ir the ground. It flourishes in periods
of drought In which hay is practically
burned out. If" alfalfa was generally
planted In the upper peninsula, for
instance, you would not hear appre-
hensions about the shortage of fod-
der expressed on every hand as you
do now."

Once Enough.
MI am not an inquisitive man." said

the minister, "but there is one thing
1 would like to know. Why do people
who marry more than once never get
(the minister who tied the first knot to
He the second or third or fourth?

“I have married enough couples to
«arn for me the title of marrying par-
son. Many of those people were prom-
inent enough socially to get their do-
ings recorded In the newspapers and
1 learn through that medium that a
fairly large percentage of them marry
again. But they never ask me to

officiate.

"Why don't they? Didn’t I bring
them good luck the first time? Has
their experience prejudiced them
against me personally, or is there a
superstition that prevents a man be-
ing married twice by the same min-
ister?

“Even members of my own congre-
gation who marry again seek a
strange minister. Why?”

To Probe Lighting Companies.
The proposed investigation of the

merger of the Bartlett Illuminating
company, the Saginaw Power com-
pany and the Eastern Michigan Pow-
er company, asked for in a petition
from citizens, will be taken before
the state railway commission at once.
At special meeting of committee, ap-
pointed to consider the lighting prob-
lem. a resolution was passed recom-
mending a probe by state officers in
uccordance with letter received in
Saginaw from Chairman Glasgow of
the commission. Mayor Stewart's plan
Qf starting suit to block sale will also
he carried out.

Drought Hits Newberry Asylum.

The drought has hit the Newberry1
insane asylum hard. The farm there
Is a large one and the produce ob-
tained from it usually plays an im-
portant part in the maintenance of
the institution. But the crops will all
be short this year, owing to the un-
favorable season, with the result that
the cost of maintenance at the New-
berry institution wss fixed at the
meeting of* the joint asylum boards
at Newberry at 54 cents a patient A
day. exclusive of clothing, an increase
of two cents over the cost for the
past year. The Pontiac asylum allow-
ance for maintenance was increased
one cent a patient a day to 51 cents,
the cost at the Kalamazoo and Trav-
erse City asylums being left at 50
cents, the same as for the past year.

A Womarx's Gracloua Act.
An Italian woman trudged out of

Central Park early one day- carrying
a baby, while three little toddlers
hung to her skirts, says the New York
Sun. Having slept in the park all
night with the children, she was on
her way home to Cherry street, four
miles away— and the sun beat down
on the plaza hot enough to meltrthe
asphalt.

A handsomely dressed woman
looked from her motor at the sight,
when she stopped ft»e chauffeur and
atepped out. She listened to the story
and then called a taxicab, into which
the five were huddled. The driver
held his hand out and received $3
and the Cherry street address. As he
started up the poor Italian looked
seemingly In a daze at the woman be-
fore her.
“Gracll” faintly whispered the as-

tonished mother.

MICHIGAN ITEMS.

Crowds Greet Hagle.
The main street of Lapeer was

lined with autos from Oxford find
other points when M, Lee Hagle was
taken in Justice Wright’s court. The
hallway to the courthouse proper was
lined with people who had driven
miles to see their former friend with
bowed head, hat In hand, enter the
building. The ceremony was short.
Ben Reed, Hagle's attorney, waived
reading of complaint and he was
hound over to August terra circuit
court. Ball. $2,000, not furnished.

Killed at a Telephone.
During a terrific electrical stotm

w hich swept Ludlngton, Henry Ralph,
aged 22. nephew of Ludington’s mayor
and an Amber township farmer, was
struck by fightnlng and Instantly
killed as he was standing at the tele-
phone in- his home. The bolt passed
down the telephone wires and com-
municated to his body. He leaves a
widow and an infant child.

Fined for Dynamiting Streams.
Trying to fish by the means of dy-

namite is not a very profitable occu-
pation, according to the sentence
meted out to Sam Peiolri, a resident
of Houghton county, who was fined
$90 ‘after pleading guilty to a charge
of using dynamite in catching fish In
streams in that county. The deputy
game warden in that section caught
him in the act. -

Helpful.

The little Quaker sat behind two
ladies of the four hundred at the
opera.

“I am cold,” complained one, so that
he could hear.
He leaned forward and touched her

gently on the shoulder.
_ ”l_thlnk," aald he, ”ihat what then,
seeds is another necklace.”

Monster Picnic Held.
The largest picnic ever held near

Traverse City was the first annual
Traverse City day, given by the Board
of Trade and. Business Men’s Asso-
ciation. A conservative estimate of
the crowd on the Michigan state
league ball ground was 6,000. Every-
thing was free and guests were farm-
ers, townspeople and people from re-
sorts..

 4| 
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A Sense of Danger.
“I see they have been using kero-

«ene to rid these swamps of mos-
fultoes."

“Yaaslr," replied Uncle Rasberry.
"An’ I specks dat’ll terrify ’em some,
f feels kind of oneasy myse’f every
time 1 sees a lightning bug staht in
fiat direction.”

Next Time.
Stella— Did yoyr father

Bella— Yes; merely
teto them next time.

your

Milk 10 Cents a Quart.
Because -of the prolonged drought

the dairymen at Iron Mountain an-
nounce that commencing Auguat 1 the
price of milk will be 8 cents a quart
Milk in Marquette is 10 cents a quart
with special grades for babies sell-
ing at 12. It is feared that winter
will see still higher prices.

During a riot at Carbondale. Pa
between strikebreakers and striking
section hands of the Delaware 4 Hud
son railroad, one man was shot and
will probably die.

A roof garden for cats Is the latest
aovelty in New York. It is being
built as a part of the equipment of
the Blde-arWee home, where 150 cats
are now being cared for.
Abraham Walter, one of the earliest

settlers of southern Michigan, and a
brother of the late Ell Walter, of
Eaton Rapids, died at Litchfield, aged
82 years, j He
civil war.

Henry H. JPortar, ex-president of the
village of Buchanan, is dead or 'heart
disease, aged 63 years.
W. D. Reese, a former resident ol

Marquette and millionaire Iron and
ateel man, died at ̂  Cleveland. He
leaves a widow. .

The jail at Paw Paw is empty and
the sheriff is lonesome. Only one
criminal case is pending in the circuit
courts of the county.

Geoi^V^owart, a negro. 60 years
old, Is alive after being struck on the,
head by a brick that fell two stories
from a building In Grand Rapids.
William B. Jones, John Behaller,

Jr., and John Scballer, Sr., tell 30
feet from a scaffolding at Port Hur-
on and sustained only slight injuries.

Prosecutor Brown has ordered the
sale of beer at Comstock race track,
Grand Rapids, stopped. The Furni-
ture City Driving club Is holding a
meeting there.
John Ayette, aged 23, of ishpem

Ing, was blown to pieces by an explo-
sion of dynamite while at work In
the Lucy Iron mine at Negaunee. He
leaves a widow.

Henry Sprague. 70 years old, who
for the past 12 years had carried mail
to the train, at South Lyons, was
found dead half way between the post-
office and the station.

Fire which invaded the lumber yard
of the Yalraer Lumber Co., at Yalmer,
burned 900,000 feet of lumber. Jhe
sawmill was saved. Rains have
checked the forest fires.

Fire which started in the elevator
shaft of the Bay City Hardware Co.,
Sunday, swept through the store, caus-
ing a loss of $10,000. Spontaneous
combustion is given as the origin.
All the Sunday school societies in

Calhoun county have decided to com-
bine in a- picnic on the fair grounds,
at Marshall, August 24. A big parade
and state speakers are to be features.

 A commission will be appointed to
investigate into the sanity of Roy
Lester, the Marshall young man,
who placed ties in front of a ^llchi-
igan Central passenger train, July
13.

The Battle Creek Typographical un-
ion has authorized a strike at the Ellis,
Gage, Loring Lane, Phocaix. Good
Health and Moon publishing houses.
The printers are demanding an eight-
hour day.

The charred remains of John Hyde,
a farmer, who resided north of St
Johns, were found in. the ashes of a
burned brush pile. He had apparently
set fire to the brush and fallen into
the flames.

The jewelry store of William E.
House, located opposite the jail at
Kalamazoo, was robbed of diamonds
and watches valued at $1,000, a short
time after the proprietor had locked
Ihe place to go. home to supper.
A fire that caused a loss of $17,000

destroyed buildings and machinery ot
the defunct Veneered Door Co.* at
Lansing, owned by H. H. Lamed. The
Water bury Furnace Co. of Minne-
apolis lost $5,000 worth of furnaces.

Wensezlas Otto Gorski, stepson of
I. J. Paderewski, and scion of Russian
nobility, is working as an assistant to
City Engineer D. A. Brotherton in
Escanaba. Gorski is well educated
and speaks half a dozen languages.

Rev. J. L. Hahn, of Lenox, “grand
old man of Lutheranism," celebrated
the half century mark of his active
work as a preacher by retiring, and
with his venerable wife, will take up
his residence In Detroit, with a daugh-
ter.

When Jack Dayton, prominent in
society and business circles, lighted a
cigarette in a Kalamazoo garage and
stooped over the gasoline tank of his
auto, the machine caught fire and
burned to the frame, causing a loss
of $4,500.

Howard M. Coombs, alias H. A.
Howard, wanted in many places for
forgery, was arrested by Sheriff Nel-
son at the Penbryn hotel at North
Muskegon on a charge of forging an
order for $34.85 cashed by the Mus-
kegon Savings bank.
Mrs. Helen vD. Hicks, who gave

$1,500 toward converting a plot ol
land in the central part of Plainwell
into a park as a memorial to her
husband, Joseph Hicks, has purchased
the large residence property of Dr.
F. E. Woolsey to add to the park.
George S. Dickson, a government of-

ficial, began distributing to the Grand
Traverse Indians their share of the
$115,000 recently allowed by the court
of claims. Each Ottawa and Chip-
pewa Indian over three years old gets
$21, while those under three get $1.25.

Peter Caby, the noted Chippewa In-
dian doctor, aged 55, well known all
over northern Michigan, died suddenly
of apoplexy while en route to Bay
City. Two of his sons have been at|
the Carlisle Indian school. Caby was
one of the principal doctors for the
Chippewa Indians at Saganlng.

Robert Protaman, ah employe of the
Englewood, 111., poatofflee, while in
bathing in deep water, at Ludlngton,
dove from the stem of a rowboat in
which sat his fiancee, Miss Diana Siet,
and never came up. Miss Siet’s cries
attracted others to her assistance, but
they were unable to locate the body.

Col. William Jennings Bryan, who
spoke at the Chautauqua at Bqttle
creek, expressed a belief that con-
gress would not only furnish the is-

sue for the next campaign, but would
have much to do with the Democratic
presidential nomination. H< could
not be Induced to say that ho silll has
the presidential bee.

Declaring that the state board of
agriculture la dlyertlng funds - for
purposes not Indicated In the appro-
priation. Anton C. Bauer, an East
Lansing druggist, has started injunc-
tion proceedings In circuit court in
an attempt to • stop the state from
repairing a building on East Lansing
college campus.
Mayor Adrian F. Cooper believes Al-

bion can make Improvements cheaper
by overseeing them itself than by us-
ing a contractor, and. Intends to put
In several thousand dollars’ worth of
macadam road in this wny. His idea
Is opposed by a few members of the
council.

f APLINIS

TAKEN SUDDENLY
• . 1

PICTURESQUE FIGURE IN MlCHlj
GAN POLITICS FOR TH* LAST |

4 FORTY YEARS.

DISEASE CONTRACTED IN LIBBY
PRISON FINALLY ENDS FA-
TALLY TO BAY CITY MAN.

Served As Congressman, Legislator
and Postmaster — Served Through

War.

Henry Hkrrlson ("Tip”) Aplln, Tor
many years one of the leading figures
in Bay county political life, died at
Bay City from a chronic intestinal
trouble that he contracted while In
Libby prison during the civil war.
For over 40 years he had never been
free from hia ailment more than 30
days at a time, and during the later
years of his life, he suffered much,
several times being so seriously ill
that his life was despaired of. Death
came unexpectedly, however, as less
than a week ago he was as well as
at any time during the last year.
Sudden climatic chang- a of the last
week aggravated his trouble and his
heart was also affected.
Mr. Aplln was a picturesque figure

in Republican state and local poli-
tics for nearly 40 years. Up to five
years agp he was a prominent fig-
ure In every county and city conven-
tion for the last 30 years. He came
Into prominence in 1887 when1 he WES’
elected auditor-general of the state,
holding the office for four years.

Co. will
its era-
Novem-
ise fam*
Re that

International Prison Congress.

Governor Warner appointed the fol-
lowing delegates to the International
Prison Congress, to be held at Wash-
ington, D. C., October 2 to 8, 1910,
and to the American Prison Associa-
tion meeting to be held at Washing-
ton, D. C., September 30 to October
2. 1910:
Judge Henry S. Hulbert. Detroit;

Judge Willie 8. Perkine, Grand Rap-
ids: Judge Georg© W. Smith. Pontiac;
Judge Joseph H. Steers, Fault Ste. Ma-
rie: William H. Venn. Detroit; Capt.
George R. Stone. Jackson; Marl T.
Murray, Lansing: Judge Harry D.
Jewell, Grand Rapids: Otis Fuller.
Ionia: Jiimes Russell. Marquette: JohnL McDonell, Detroit*. Him. George
Clapperton. Grand  Rapids; E. A.
Rlakeslee, Gallon; Supt. E. M. Lawson,
Lansing; Mary C. Johnson. Adrian;
Amos S. Musselnjan. Grand Rapids;
George W. Morrison, Hartford; E. C.
Anthony, Negaunee; Robert T. Ogg.
Detroit.

STATE BRIEFS.
Th« Sabcwalng fire department will

hold a two-day tournament in August.
It la expected that a number of the
Thumb fire departments will partici-
pate.

Thomas G. Smedley, 75, the first
white child bom In Vernon township
was buried at Vernon. He was a civil
war veteran and contracted an illness
while in service from which he never
fully recovered.

The Albion Malleable Irqp
almost double the numbe'
ployes between now and
her, and Albion la facing
Ine. Real estate dealers estt
50 more houses are needed.
Timely assistance saved James Bird,

dairyman and farmer, near Boyne City,
from being 'gored to death by a bull.
The animal attacked him while he
was working In the field and terribly
wounded him with Its horns.
A coroner’s jury Investigating the

Pere Marquette freight wreck at Ma
pie, In which one man was killed and
four trainmen hurt, rendered a ver-
dict that the collision was caused
by a blunter In Interpreting meeting
orders.

Charles Feighner, living a mile north
of Nashville, exchanged shots with a
daring burglar while pursuing him on
horseback. The burglar leaped over a
fence and took refuge behind a tree.
Both opened fire at once. None of
the shots Were effective, and the
stranger quickly disappeared.

The midshipmen from Michigan
who will be admitted to the Annapolis
naval academy are: Wilber D. Baker,
of Bay City; A. H. Henderson, Cadil-
lac; George Howe, Paw Paw; B. L.
Killmaster, Au Sable; W. J. Larson,
Muskegon; Swift Rickey, Detroit;
Douglas B. Robson, Big Rapids; De-
iand Boy< e, Hancock.

Private institutions throughout the
state which are either receiving,
maintaining or placing minot chil-
dren in homes on Indenture, by adop-
tion or otherwise, are h&sUraing to file
their articles of Incorpowtlon with
the secretary of state as required by
law and In accordance with a recent
ruling of the attorney-general.

At the close of the two-day conven-
tion of the Michigan Association of
County Clerks, at Cadillac, the Soo
was chosen as the next meeting place
and the following officers were elec-
ted: President, W. Glenn Abbott,
SL«nton; vice-president, George H.
Townsend, Jackson; secretary, Felix
H. H. Flynn, Cadillac; treasurer, Her
bert L. Parsllle, Sault Ste. Marie.

THE fi. T. I MOVES

FREIGHT TRAINS

OFFICIALS OF ROAD DECLARE
CRISIS 18 OVER AND THAT

TRAINS WILL RUN.

SITUATION REMAINS QUIET; RE-
PORTS OF DISORDER COME
FROM BUT FEW PLACES

ALONG THE LINES.

Union Laadar* Profess W
Railroad Cannot Keap

Oparation Very Long.

Bellava

Up

Solution of the Grand Trtink rail-
way strike problem Is In sight, ac
cording to the companyfs officials. 11
neither includes, they say, arbitration
nor any further negotiations with the
conductors and trainmen who struck
a week ago for a wage scale higher
than the 25 per cent Increase awarded
by the board of conciliation. ,
The only essential yet to be pro-

vided for, In the company's point of
view as set forth In the message sent
by President Hays to Mackenzie
King, Canadian minister of labor, Is
adequate protection of the company's
property and employes, especially
those who have taken the places
of strikers.
“While we were desirous of arbi-

tration,” said President Hays, “time
fbr such action has passed.” The
strike leaders, on the other hand, ex-
pressed the utmost confidence in the
steadfastness of their ranks and their
ability to force the railroad to terms
by an irremediable freight paralysis.
The railroad officials began the week

with an ambitlcis program. It was
announced that freight of all kinds
will be accepted for immediate ship-
ment. The shops at various points,
closed a week ago. were reopened.
Practically all the 10,000 employes re-
turned to their places.

SUPPORT TWlNETu^

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Will Try to Get That $25,000.
Whether an organization that had

to sell the carpet on the floor to pay
Its hall rent and has not held meet-
ings for a quarter of a century is still
a existence and in a position to lay
claim to a bequest of $25,000 Is the
question being agitated at Buchanan.
Mrs. SarAh A. Hawley, who died

April 19, left $25,000 to the Buchanan
Y. M. C. A., providing such an organi-
zation Is In existence. Otherwise the
money is to go to the Young Men's
Christian Association of Chicago. Old
officers of the Buchanan association
are making every effort to establish
a valid claim to the money.

Mrs. Hawley also left $25,000 to the
Buchanan Anti-Saloon League, with
the same stipulations, and the old of-
ficers are preparing to put up a fight
similar to that of the Y. M. C. A.

Eight Injured In P. M. Wreck.
A Pere Marquette passenger train

jumped the track five miles west of
CarsonviUe, injuring eight persona,
three seriously. The engine, combina-
tion baggage and smoking car and
one passenger coach left the track.
Railroad officials say the wreck was
caused by the rails spreading.
The wreck occurred on what Is

known as the Sandusky branch, a line
running between Sandusky and Car-
sonvflle, a distance of eight miles,

ii

Over 800 Students at Summer Normal
Over 825 students, representing 44

counties In Michigan, eight states.
Canada and Jamaica, are attending at
the seventh summer session of the
Western State Normal School at Kal-
amazo. Added to the regular teach-
ing force for the summer term are
several well-known people in educa-
tional work in the state. The largest
number of students from any one
section Is from Kent county, about
100. In this number are several teach-
ers In the public schools. 

Ionia Priaonera Aid Famlliea.
Otis Fuller, warden of the Mich-

gan reformatory at Ionia, In his re-
port to the joint meeting of the state
prison boards at Marquette stated
that the population of the Ionia re-
formaXory on July 1 last was 537, as
against 543 on July 1. 1909. The
average population for the fiscal year
ended June 30 was 542, a reduction
of 30 as compared with the year pre-
vious. During the last year the pria-
oners earned for themselves $10.-
236.06, and much of thla money went
to support their families. During the
year 272 paroles were granted and 61
violated.

United States Attorney-General
George W. WXckersham and Secretary
of Commerce and Labor Charles Na-
gel arrived at Vancouver, and left
Immediately for Alaska, aboard the
fish commlaalon steamer Albatross
The officials expect to be gone until
September:
Extensive addition* are being made

to the plant of the Marquette Motor
Company in Saginaw, the concern be-
ing a part of the extenalve holdings
of the General Motors Company. Sev-
eral large buildings are being erected

and when completed will be utilized
In the manufacture of automobile
parks and will give employment to
several hundred workmen.
Five head of cattle from the Locke

dairy herd of dharlotte were killed
by order of the state sanitary board.
The animals were afflicted with tu-
berculosis.

Maj.-Gen. Frederick Dent Grant left
Chicago to assume command of the
department of the east, with head-
quarters at Governor’s Island, N. Y.

The strike of 62.000 employes of
the Northwestern railroad was settled
at Newcastle, Eng. The men accepted
the terms offered by the company and
are returning to work. '

Five hundred employes of the Long
Island City plant of the New York
Sugar Refining Company went on
strike in sympathy with the strikers
at the Williamsburg works. ^

Fi; » destroyed the entire plant of
the Damascus Brake Beam Co., at
Sharon, Pa. The loss Is estimated at
$125,000. partially covered by insur-
ance. The cause is unknown.
Four employes of the Montreal

Light. Heat and Power Company went
out in a boat at the company’s pic-
nic at Jifpte Grove. Montreal. The
skiff upset and all but one were
drowned.

After being betrothed for 10 years
Gerhard Holscher. 8G, and Amalie
Muschage, 59, were married at Ham-
ilton, O. Holscher Is the oldest man
who ever obtained a marriage license
In Butler county.
Directly In the path of vessels ply-

ing between the United States and
West Indian ports, 200 miles from the
Georgian coast, a derelict is reported
afloat with barely a raaat above water.
The revenue cutter Yamacraw Is
searching in the vicinity with the
purpose of removing the menace to
navigation.

A novel .method to save the wheat
crop of Scott county, Kentucky, was
resorted to when a number of farm-
ers appeared before the county judge
and paid the fines of 10 prisoners in
the jail in order to get help to har-
vest the crop. Ip several instam-ps
the fines ran as high as $30. All the
prisoners went willingly.
On accoi at of low water in the Fox

river in Wisconsin the government
has refused to permit the water power
users on the lower Fox to use any
water, resulting in all the paper and
pulp mills at Neenah, Menasha. Kauk-
auna, Depere. Appleton and Kimberly
being closed down, throwing thou-
sands out of employment temporarily.
Regulations designed to protect the

Indians whose trust periods have not
expired, in disposing of their allot-
ments by will, are being compiled
by the bureau of Indian affaifs. Pre-
viously the Indians, whose trust pe-
riods had not expired were not able
to execute wills, the property descend-
ing in accordance with the laws of
the state in which it was located.
A few hundred feet from the place

where the Cincinnati, Hamilton and
Dayton freight train met a Big Four
passenger tra&i July 4, near Middle-
town, causing a wreck In which 23
persons lost their, lives, and at prac-
tically the same hour, Cincinnati,
Hamilton & Dayton passenger train
No. 1, southbound, ran through an
open switch and Into freight train No.
59. No one was seriously hurt, al-
though several cars were derailed.
Felix Ferbaul, alias John Compton,

accused of murdering his father at
Chippewa Falls, Wls., In 1905, has
been recaptured at Sioux Rapids, la.,
after being a fugitive for five years!
Ferbaul was arrested when the mur
At r was discovered but escaped from
Jtil. A letter of inoulry he wrote re-
garding his father'#estate led to his
capture.

Beer advertisements In the program
of the Canton Symphony Orchestra’s
concerts were too much for the es-
thetic tastes of Charles O. Sommer of
Canton, O.. director of the orchestra
He has resigned after ilx yeara’ serv-
ice.

Although two attempts were madr
to derail passenger trains and one
freight car was partly burned by
strike sympathizers, the Grand Trunk
strike situation nt South Bend, Ind.,
opened quietly Tuesday. As was the
case Monday, union men engaged In
other trades were at their own em-
ployment, and the mob was small and
easily controlled.
Attempts to derail passenger trains

were unsuccessful, the obstructions In
each instance being discovered In
time.
The railroad resumed switching in

the yards, an- assistant superintend
ent officiating as conductor of the
single crew at work. Little s (itching
will be done at night, and it is like!*
all freight service will be suspended
during the night while the trouble
lasts. This move is in line with a sag
gestlon of the road's attorneys.

^ .... _ . M
Formara of tha Btata Are Maklnftl4(

i Fronouncad Succsm. " *

The atate owned and operated* h.
der twine plant in Jackson prUon vt
nq more twine to sell. Michigan t.
mera have pUrchaaed a!) 0f thp lr>
proximately 2,000,000 pounds man,,^
tured alnce last year’s harvest at t7« i

per 100, where they paid cash
$7.60 on time. The plant i, tenS?
rarily shut down for the aunitiu'
ventory, and those now sendins Z
dera get only a circular reading
are today In receipt of j oi,r order r?

binder twine, which we are unable , I

fill, as our output Is sold ” 10

In 1908, the first year the plant ...
Operated, about 1,000,000 pounds well
manufactured and sold, at $790
100 cash. Last year the output
2,191,400 pounds, which fetched rS
per 10O cash. Thirty per cent 0f th.
sales wefe cash. Of the 70 per cat
sold on time every dollar was Z
lected. The cash sales this year
been 40 per cent. The whole numbeT
of orders for the 1910 output
2,684. The Gleaners’ Clearing Hou*
association, of Detroit, has been Z
distributor, and Grant Slocum nreii
dent of the association, estimates that
about 34,000 farmers used the twZ
Every one of the 7.000, or thereabouts
school directors In Michigan were h!
vlted to solicit orders for the twine
and hundreds of them did so their
commission being 25 cents per ioc
which meant that the state receive
$7 net per 100*

What the Strikers Say.
A strike or not a strike— that Is

the question. The union employes
of the Grand Trunk say they have
the railroad practically tied up. The
railroad officials say there is no tie
up, that the so-called strikers are
merely ex-employes.
In spite of the railroad's declara-

tion freight is moving very slowly.
There ’ as been no trouble and. ex-
cept for South Bend, little over the
entire line. The trouble at South
Bend has quieted considerably. The
union has sent a committee to investi-
gate the situation there. It *s claim-
ed that there are on’y half a dozen
or so strikers there, so the trouble
must be caused by others.
The union men make the charge

that the railroad is stirring up trou-
ble to gain sympathy and the protec-
tion of the troops.
Gov. Marshall, of Indiana, has been

told by the strikers that conductors
not having three years’ experience
are running passenger trains in that
state, which is contrary to law.

Wabash Men Get Agreement.
Freight service on the Canadian

branch of the Wabash railroad was
resumed Saturday morning, following
the agreement reached Friday night
to end the strike. The Wabash strik-
ers are highly elated and went back
to work with energy.
The Wabash men were anxious to

obtain recognition at the headquar-
ters of the road In St. Louis, and this
point was gained. Also, the Wabash
men will not be asked to move a sin-
gle Grand Trunk car on the Canadian
division.

"There was nothing to gain in our
controversy with the Grand Trunk In
keeping the Wabash Canadian men
out," said Vice-President Curtla of the
Order of Railway Conductors.

Ex-Mayor AMatainattd.
Former Mayor A. H. Boukman. ot

Ridgeway, Va., was assassii/ated by a
dynamite bomb, thrown from the
atreet, under a hammock, in which he
was lying.
Bousman’s feet were torn away and

his legs frightfully mutilated.
Although the town authorities have

made every effort to discover the as-
sassin, no clue has been found and it
is thought he escaped without being
seen by any one.

NEWS IN BRIEF.
John B. Mitchell, the collector of

customs at historical Old Yorktown.
Va.. since 1869. is dead. He was a
negro and was appointed to offles
by President Grant.
An outbreak of typhoid fever on

three Japanese battleships in Oriental
waters has been reported to the pub-
lic health and marine hospital ser-
vice at Washington.
Rear-Admiral Thomas H. Looker

a veteran of the Mexican and cirii
wars, and tor many years paymaster-
general of the navy, died at his home
in Washington Sunday night at the
age of 80.
Notwithstanding that the precipi-

tation during the rainy month of June
1910, in Panama was almost double
that of the months of June, 1909, and
1908, the work of excavation In the
Panama canal last June pxceeded by
200,000 cubic yards the excavation In
the corresponding periods of previous
years. In June, 1904, the excavation 1
amounted to 32,551 cubic yards, ns
compared to 1,305.141 cubic yards
taken out last month.
When the members of the naval

militia of eight eastern states leave
New York for their annual cruise and
Ifractice in the art of naval tactics it
sea the entire Atlantic fleet, under
the command of Admiral Schroeder,
will be at their disposal. For the first
time citizen sailors are to undertake
maneuvers In the latest type of mod-
ern battleships. In former years they
have been assigned to second-class
vessels and auxiliary cruisers.
The Old Black Horse tavern it

Canonsburg, Pa., doomed to give way
to a modern high school building. Is
to be saved. The place, hallowed with
memory of Gens. Geo. Washingtou
and Braddock, and once the rendez-
vous of mail robbers and Insurrec*
tionlsts during the whisky rebellion
of 1794 and 1795, is to turned over
to the Pennsylvania society of the
Sons of the Revolution. In view of
many protests the school board has
decided to let the patroits have tie
tavern if they will move it. The build-
ing will be preserved elsewhere as a
museum of revolutionary relics.

Prince Nicholas de Ghika, of Rou-
manla. called at the agricultural de-
partment, Washington, and obtained
a permit to shoot game In Alaska.
The prince is on his way to Alaska
in search of specimens for the mu-
seum at Bucharest.

and Clerk Garrlty are under arrest
and the entire paymaster’a corps is
confined to quarters pendingv an In-,

vestigatlon of the loss of $2>odb from
the ships safe.

SSSsSS
ger train at Chicago. A number of
passengers were bruised, but none
l"*'! ™** ?urt' Ttl« «*ln.er of ...
tbs switch anglne was killed and the Edwards are
fireman hurt. The accident 1

caused by an open switch.

THE MARKETS.
Dftrolt— Cattle: Market «low at

week's prices We quote beat ateera
and heifers. $6; good to choice butcher
steers and heifers. 1.000 to l.!w
pounds. $&. 25016.75; light to gojfl
butcher steers and heifers. 700 to
pounds. »4.76 05.25; mixed butchera' (k
cows. $304.60; canners. $2.50e!.7»;
common bulls. 13.25 ©3.60; good ahlp-
pers' bulls at $3.75 ©4.25; common feed-
ers. $4©4.25; good well-bred feeder*.
$4.60; light Stockers. $3.25fa $4.
Veal calves: Market steady and

higher; best calves, |8.50(i|9; oth»r*.
14.606 7.60; milch cows and sprlnftrt.$25660. ,
Kheep and lambs: Market dull,

lambs. $1 below last week's cUwlnl-
best lambs, $8.60: fair to good l*®1*;
t6.76©6; light to common lainb».l»v
6.60; fair to good butcher *beep. *»•'*
6’ 4-26; culla and common. I363*1®;
Hogs: Range of Brlcem—WgM 2

good butchers. $8.76 ©8.90: pig*.
6 9; light yorkers. $8.75 ©9. he* vlt*.
f8.G0©8.76; stags, one-lhlrd off.

Five cars? steady; best lambs H**?.*;
yearlings. $5©6; wethera.
ewes. |3.75©4.15; calves, $5610.

Grata, Ete. .

Wheat— Cash No. 2 red. $1.09:
opened unchanged at fl.OSty
dined to $1.08; September opened wu
an advance of one-half cent at
declined to $1.08 ft and advanced
$1.09; December opened at f*-}11*
dropped to $1.10% *nd advanced
$1.11; No. 1 white, $1.09. hlt. ,

Corn— Cash No. 2. 06 %c: No $ -

2 cars at 68c; No. 3 jrdlow. 1 c*r«
87c. 1 at 87 He; No. 3 yellow^* ̂  j

at 88c. 1 at 86*
Oats — Standar

5,000 bu. at 40V4~, ---- - » -

Rye— Caah No. 1. 78c; Auguat.
bi September, 72c bid. ... wo-
mans— $2.12 bid; October. $2.10,

vember. $2.06. ' . . ., in4
Cloveraeed— Prime Spot. October

March. $7.25: sample alsike. 6 bags
$7.26. 6 at $8.76. 4 at $6.25 -
Timothy Seed — Prime spot. •

81 Feed— In 100-lb. sacks. Jobbing
Bran. $23; coarse middling*. V;>'o»ra»
middlings. $27; cracked corn and co
corn meal, $27; corn and oat chop, i
per ton. . *-ii-
Flour— Beat Michigan patent ,

ordinary patent. $4.90; atralght. *’•
clear. $4.60; pure rye. $<-60. .*Pb|n|
patent. $6.90 per bbff In wood. Jobt>»>*
lo**.

Rye — Caah No.

Passenger train No. 3 on the CJ*
sapeake k Ohio railroad was derail*
near Ruisell, Greenup countjr’ ̂ in
None of the persona aboard the t
was seriously hurt. Two coaches
the track.

Having driven a team of
goats a distance of more than '»•

miles as the result of a wager, ̂
V. Edwards, a ranch owner °r n.

Diego, Cal., arrived at Washmf10 '

D. C., from San Diego.

• hitched to a canvas covered wagon-
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iQri»wold* ^ttlgu2r^wa*|he
fe.°i
MtitM lire In a turmoil over one Apple-
wrluht. an outlaw with political Influence.
Jrffwold *lll*« hlmaelf with Barbara Oa-
irne daughter of the fovernor of South
Carolina, while Ardmore eapoueae the
Suae of Jerry Danferfleld. JlAughter of
Se fovernor of North Carolina. Theee
two tadlee are trying to All the ahoea of
their fathers, while the latter are rnlsa-
in* Unaware of each other a poaltlon,
hoth Griswold and Ardmore aet out to
make the other proaecute. Ardmore or-
EuTism a big hunt Oriawold’a men eap-

Applewelght. Jernr Danferfleld d^s-
Wivere the captive and leada him to Arda-
ler her own prlaoner. Grlawold and Bar-
bara explore the acene of the dlaappeai-
ance and meet Ardmore and Jerry. Orla-
wold refuses to recognlae hla friend.
Jerry reveala the preaence of Appleweight
at Ardaley. _

CHAPTER XV.— Continued.

"There's a line of the South Caro-
lina militia crawllnf through the
woods toward Raccoon creek. They
Insist that it's a practice gklrmish and
that they’ve come over here because
the landscape Is naturally adapted to

their purposes.”

•It's awfully nice of them to like
my scenery. You’d better send your
best man out to moot Col. Glllingwa-
ter of the North Carolina militia, and
tell him to march all hla troops Into
tha estate by the north gatea, and to
bs In a -hurry. Tell him— tell him
Gov. Dangerfteld Is anilous to hare
the staff present In full uniform at a
grand ball at Ardaley to-night/'
• Ardmore rode off alone toward Rac-
coon creek to catch a ylew of the
enemy. How far would Grlawold go?
Ardmore could go aa far as Gris-

wold; yet he was puscled to know
,why Griswold was 1l the field at all.
These reflections carried him far to-

ward Raccoon creek, and when he had
reached that tortuous stream he dis-
mounted and tied his horse, the more
freely to examine the frontier. By
Jnmping from boulder to boulder he
crossed the turbulent tide and gained
the other side with a sense of enter-
ing the enemy’s country.
"Now," he muttered, “I am in South

Carolina."

He drew out his map and held it
against a tree the better to study It,
reassuring himself that hls own prop-
erty line embraced several sections of
the forest on the south side of the
state boundary.

“If Grissy shoots me, it will be on
my own land," he said aloud.
He cautiously followed the stream

until, several hundred yards farther
on, and overhanging the creek, he
came upon the log cabin in which Big
Paul had reported the presence of a
ghost. Paul’s st'ory bad not inter-

,ested him particularly, but now that
he was in the neighborhood he re-
solved to visit the cabin and learn If
possible how ghosta amuse themselves
by day. He had thruat a revolver Into
hls pocket before leaving the house
and while he had no Idea that ghosts
may be shot, he now made sure that
the weapon was In good order. As he
sat on a log slipping the cylinder
through his Angers he heard whis-
tling farther along the creek, followed
quickly by the snapping of twigs un-
der a heavy tread, ahd a ihoment later
* tail, slender man broke into view.
The stranger whs dressed like a

countryman, but he waa unmistakably
not of the Ardsley force of workmen,
for those wore a rough sort of uni-
form. His hands were thrust careless-
/ly Into the side pockets of a gray
Jeans coat. , They were thrust In deep,
*o that the coat sagged at the pocket*.

Hla trousers were turned up from a
Pair of rough shoes and he wore a
Pay flannel shirt, the collar « f which

guiltless of a tie. He was smooth
shaven, and carried In his mouth a
*hort pipe, which he paused to relight

*hon about a dosen yards from Ard-
^orc. Then, as he held the lighted

above the pipe bowl for an in*
,0 make sure his tobacco was

burning, Ardmore Jumped up and cov-
«red him with the pistol.

“I beg your pardon," said the mas-,
«r of Ardsley, "but you're my pris-
oner!”

The stranger shook the flame out
w th* match-stick 'carefully and threw

sway before turning toward hls
.<*ptor __ __ __ * _ TT ________ _

‘ Young man," he said with perfect
^possession, "don’t fool with that
Pn. H might go off."

His drawl was characteristic of the
Region; his tone waa one of amused
tolerance. Ardmu-o' was short of
•toture, and his knickerbockers,
Agings and . Norfolk jacket were
°t wholly consonant .with the re-
oiver, which, however, he leveled

stead,1J at the stranger’s head.
You are an Intruder on my proper-
841(1 the master of Ardaley, "and

cutting off my timber about long

«ho^’ and thl§ game of ^ylni
ghost to scare my men won’t do."

oteaikng your timber?" And the

^T,r W.M clearly "^Prised. He
held hls pipe in hls hand with hls
thumb over the bowl and seemed to
take a more serious Interest In hls
captor.

."And now," continued Ardmore,
im tired of having this end of the
^.ntl7. ruD by the APPlewelghts, and
tneir disreputable gang, so I’m going
to lock you up.’*

The stranger turned toward the
cabin one corner of which was plain-
ly visible, and shrugged hls shoulders.

I have nothing to do with the Ap-
plewelghts,. and I assure you I am not
a Umber thief."

'Then you must be the one who has
lifted a few steers out of my herd. It
makes no difference Just what branch
of the business you are engaged in.
for we're picking up all the gang and
you’ve got to come along with me."
The captive showed signs of anger

for the first time. Hls face flushed,
and he took a step toward Ardmore,
who immediately threw up the revol-
ver so that It pointed at the man's
head.

“Stop right there! We’ve got old
man Appleweight, so you've lost your
leader, and I tell you the Jig’s up.
We’ll have you all In Jail before an-
other 24 hours has passed."

"I judge from the tone of your re-
marks that you are Ardmore, the own-
er of Ardsley. Am I right?”
"You are quite right. And you are

a member of a disreputable gang of
outlaws that has been bringing shame
upon the state of North Carolina. Now,
I want you to march straight ahead
of me. Step lively now!" And Ard-
more flourished the pistol menacingly.
“March!"

The man hesitated, flung up his
head defiantly, then moved slowly for-
ward.

"We will cross the creek right
here," he ordered; "It’s a pretty Jump
there from that boulder — there, that
was bully! Now right along there
over the log— see the trail! Good!”

It was warm and the captive was
perspiring freely. He moved along
docilely, and finding that he mani-
fested no inclination to bolt, Ardmore
dropped the revolver to his side, but
with his finger on the trigger.
They soon reached a field where

some laborers were at work, and Ard-
more called them to him for Instruc-
tions.

"Boys, this Is one of the timber
thieves; put him in that corn-crib un-

had been driven to the point of mad-
ness by Ardmore’s , apparent dullness.
The prisoner realised that he must
launch a thunderbolt If he would dis-
turb a self-possession so complete — a
tranquillity as sweet as the fading
afternoon.

“Mr. Ardmore, I dislike to do It, but
your amaslng conduct makes It nec-
essary for me to disclose my Identity,"
and the man's manner showed real
embarrassment.

"I knew it; I knew it;” nodded Ard-,
more, folding his arms across hls
chest. “You’re either the king of Slam
or the prince of Petosky. As either, I
salute you!" ^

"No!" roared the captive, beating
impotently against the door of the
cage with hla hands. "No! I’m the
governor of South Carolina!’*
This statement failed, however, to

produce the slightest effect on Mr.
Ardmore, who only smiled slightly, a
smile less incredulous than disdainful.
“Oh, pshaw; that’s nothing,” he re-

plied “I’m the governor of North Caro-
lina!’’ and mounting bis horse he
gravely lifted hls hat to the prisoner
and galloped away.

While Mr. Ardmore was securing
hls prisoner in the corn-crib it may be
interesting to return for a moment to
the haunted log cabin on Raccoon
creek, the Interior of which waa
roughly but comfortably furnished.
Above were two small sleeping-rooms,
and beside the bed In each stood a
suit-case and a hand-satchel. In each
room hung, ow convenient hooks, a
long, black fiock-coat, a pair of trou-
sers of light cloth, and, a broad-brim
black felt hat. Coat, trousers and bat
were exactly alike.

In the room below sat a l an in hls
shirt-sleeves, his feet on a cheap deal
table, blowing rings from a cigar. He
presented a picture of the greatest
ease and contentment, as he occasion-
ally stroked his short brown beard,
or threw up his arms and clasped hls
hands about hls head or caught lazily
at the smoke rings. On the table lay
an array of playing cards and poker
chips.

"It's too good to last forever,” the
lone occupant reflected aloud, stifling

yawn, and he reached out, with
careless Indifference, toward a bun-
dle of newspapers tied together with

piece of twine and drew one out
and spread it across his knees. He
yawned again as though the thought
of. a world whose affairs were
stamped in printer’s ink bored him Im-
mensely; and then the bold head-lines
that shouted at him across half a
quarter of the sheet caused him to
gasp, and his feet struck the baft
floor of the cabin resoundingly. He
now bent over the paper with the
greatest eagerness, muttering as he
read, and some of his muttering!
were, it must be confessed, not with-
out profane embellishment.

TWO COWARDLY GOVERNORS
MISSING.

Scandal Affecting Two State Execu-
tives— Is the Appleweight Case Re-
sponsible?— Rumors of Fatal Duel
on State Line.

Mi

For the Hostess
Chat on Interesting Topics of Many Kinds, by

a Recognized Authority

"You’re My Prisoner!”

til I come back for him. The nights
are warm; the sky Is perfectly clear;
and you will kindly see that he cRJes
not lack for food."

Two of the men jumped forward and
seized Ardmore’s prisoner, who no>r
broke forth in a torrent of wrath,
struggled vigorously^

"That's right, boys; that's right;
easy there! Now In he goes.
A series of corn-cribs fringed the

field, and into one of these, from
which half the corn had been removed,
the prisoner was thrust sprawling
upon the yellow ears, and when he
rose and flung himself round, the
door of the corn-crib slammed in his
face. He bellowed with rage now, see-
ing that bis imprisonment was a seri-
ous matter, and that it seemed likely
to be prolonged Indefinitely.
"They always told me you were a

fool," he howled, "but I didn't know
that anything as crazy as you are was
loose in the world."
"Thank you. The head of your gang

is much more polfte. He’s sitting on
his case of Chateau Bizet in my wine
cellar, playing solitaire."
"Appleweight in your wine cellar!

bawled the captive in astonishment.
•Certainly. I was afraid to lock

hi'j in a room with bath for fear it
might give him hydrophobia; but he’s
perfectly content in the wine cellar."
"What are you going to do will

h11"7" . . * . , , —
"I haven’t decided yet Just whet to

do with him. but the scoundrel un-
doubtedly belongs In South. Carolina,
and I bavd every intention of making
bis owq. state punish him.
The prisoner 'leaned heavily against

hia prison door and glared out upon
his Jailer with a new. fierce interest.

"I tell you I’ve nothing to do with
the Applewelghts! I don’t want to re-
veal my Identity to you you young
beggar ; bul l demand m* 16WI

"My dear sir." retorted Ardmore
•you have no legal rights, for the writ
of habeas corpus doesn't go here.
You seem rather Intelligent for a barn
burner and timber thief. Come now,

what Is your name?"
The prisoner gazed down upon the

imperturbable figure of
through the slats of the corn-crib. Ard
more returned his gaze with his most
bland and child like air. Many people bered.

Novel Observation Party.
very once in a while some old

amusement bobs up again In n now
guise and Is moat enjoyable. Below
I give a list of 40 objects and the
answers. ..tAll the articles may be
placed upon a large table, the gpeata
are given catalogues with spaces for
filling In tbe answers. Allow 20 min-
utes, then ask the guests Into another
room with the objects out of sight.
Read the answers and award first, sec-
ond and third prlsea. Over the door
a sign, "Artful Gallery," may be
placed. This scheme Is practical for
a lawn or porch party.
Out for* the Night— Candle In Candle-

stick.

Departed Daye-I-aet Year's Calendar.
Scene in Bermuda— Onions.
We Part to Meet Again— BclaSora.
The Reigning Favorite— Timbrel la.
Home of Burn*— Flatiron.
Tha Greatest Bet Ever Made— Alpha-

bet.

A Line From Home— Clotltee line.
The House the Colonel Lived in— Corn

Cob Without the Corn.
Cause of the American Revolution—

Tacks on a Letter T.
A Heavenly Body— Dipper.
The Little Peacemaker— Chopping

Knife.
Spring's Offering-Glass of Water.
Bound to Rise— Ybast Cake.
Family Jars— Two Glass Jars.
Thing! That End In Smoke— Cigars.
A Place for Reflection— Hand Mirror.
Deer In Winter— Eggs.
Scene In a Baseball Game— Pitcher.
A Drive Through the Wood-Block of

Wood With Nall Driven Through.
A Mute Choir— Quire of Paper.
A Trophy of the Chgee— Brush.
A Rejected Beau— Old Ribbon Bow.
A Skylight— A Star.
Our Colored Walter— Black Tray.
Sweet Sixteen— Sixteen Lumps of Sugar.
Consolation— Pipe.
Common Sense— Pennies.
The Black Friar— Black Frying Pan.
Cole’a Memorials of the area’— Cindera^

JliEN

INET Rusted
Msov a man

wealth.

He read breathlessly tbe startling
story that followed the head lines,
then rose and glanced anxiously at hls

watch.
"Am I drunk or mad? I must find

Osborne and get out of this.”
He leaped to the open door, and

gazed Into the forest from a little
platform that commanded all sides of
the cabin. And there, to hla utter
amazement, he saw men In khaki
emerging cautiously from the woods.
They were unmistakably soldiers of
some sort, for an officer was giving
sharp commands, and the line opened
out like a fan along the creek. The
observer of this maneuver mopped hls
head with hia handkerchief as he
watched the alert movements of the
figures in khaki.

He was so absorbed that he failed
to hear stealthy steps at the rear of
the platform, but he was now rudely
aroused by two uniformed youngsters
with S. C. N. G. on their caps, who
sprang upon him and bore him with
a crash to the puncheon floor;
"You’re our prisoner!" shouted one;

of them, rising: when ha found that
the prisoner yielded without resist-ance. *

"What for?” blurted the captive,
sitting np and rubbing hls elbow.
"For being Bill Appleweight, alias

Poteet. G6t up, now, and come with
us to headquarters, or my Instructions
are to break your head."
"Who in the devil are you?" panted

the prisoner.
• “Well, If It’s anything to you, we’re
the South Carolina militia, so you’d
better get up and climb."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Ths Four Bessons-Mustard, Vinegar,
Balt and Peppar.
A Morning Callar— A Ball.
Aaaortad Llquora— Whip, Switch and

Slipper.

Tha Skipper's Home— Chaaaa.
An Absorbing Subject— Blotter or

Sponge Could be Used.
A Dancing Entertainment— A Ball.
Bound to Bhine— Bottla of Shoe Black-

ing.

The Spoony Couple— Two Spoons.
Old Fashioned Flower*— Lady's Slippers.
Nothing But Leaves— Block of Blank

Writing Paper.

Summer Luncheons.
Colored luncheons are very popular

and the menus as given below are
simple, so thst a hostess %w4th one
msid may carry them out wocessful-
ly. For a green affair, have the deco-
rations of ferns and white carnations;
use white or delicately tinted chink
with all the glass possible, as the ef-
fect Is cooling. The first course may
be spinach soup, next deviled crabs or
creamed sweetbreads, green peas, po-
tatoes; use parsley as a garnish. For
salad, have a^mlnt aspl6 with cucum-
bers. Pistachio Ice cream, green
frosted small cakes and creme de
menthe.
A pink luncheon may start with

chiled watermelon cut in cubes' served
In glasses, with a bit of sherry on It;
If the day la cool, a tomato soup Is

excellent Than salmon outlets with
potato puffs; a cherry salad and eith-
er strawberry or cherry Ice for des-
sert, with pink fronted cakes. A yel-
low menu consists of a fruit served In
orange sheila, then corn soup with
whipped cream on top, egg cutlets
with wax beans and potatoes on the
half shell; yellow tomatoes for the
salad and the tiny inner leaves of
head lettuce with a rich mayonalse
dressing. Serve with cheese wafers.
Have Spanish cream for dessert with
lady fingers. For a white or bride’s
luncheon, beigln with chilled pineap-
ple and white grapes; a cream of
celery aoup, whipped cream on top.
Tbe heavy course Is of chicken breasts
creamed, tiny potato balls, sweet-
bread and cucumber salad. Angel food
and lemon Ice or a vanilla cream for
dessert.

Quilting flapper. ,
Tbe president of a Ladies’ Aid ar-

ranged this Interesting meeting at her
country home. The society had a
large order for comforters, so they
combined work with pleasure. Invita-
tions were sent out for a "tufting

bee," the frames were sent out and
everything was ready for work on the
large plazsa when the guests arrived.
The hours were from "three to seven.”
At "early candle Ifght" a supper was
served. The table centerpiece was
a log cabin made of twigs and there
were bread sticks, cheese straws,
candy sticks arranged in log cabin
style at the corners of the table.
Lights were not necessary, but there
were quaint brass candle sticks, on
the table In which the hostess lit
candles. She had potato salad, hot
baking powder biscuit, ginger bresd,
delicious apple sauce chilled, Iced tea
and coffee, old-fashioned sponge cake
and home-made candy.

Amusing Way. to Choose Partners.
A clever way to aak the men to se-

lect partners is to ask each girl to
bring the earliest picture of herself
obtainable. The picture* are number-
ed, the hostess having a list of each
name opposite the number so when
tbe time comes for making revelations
she can do It quickly and with certain-
ty. Juat before time for the game or
rafreehmeate for which partners are
necessary pass a basket or tray with
(he pictures turned face down; ask
each man to draw one and find the
original. Just imagine the fun this
makes. One man actually askefl five
women "Is this you?’’ before he found
tbe original in hls wife.

MADAME MERRI.

Too Many Clothes.
Don’t overbuy.
Have what you need.
And give care to what you have.
A great stock of apparel means only

anxiety.

Notable housewives once took pride
In large stores of clothing.

But the fashion haa passed and with
It much waste and disappointment

BEAT LOVE through small;
sst channels will find•*,n Its surest way;

It waKs not state occasions; which may
not come, or may; It comforts ana it

blesses, hour by hour and day by
day." _ _

The Kitchen Furniture.
The essential articles of furniture

for the kitchen are stove or range,
sink end table with cabinet or closets
for dishes and supplies and a re-
frigerator.

A kitchen should be well lighted
and airy, for In no room of the house
is light and air so essential.

In choosing a permanent place for a
sink or range, thought and judgment
should be used as time and strength
will be wasted If they are placed with-
out a right relation to each other. Do
not let the dealer or plumber decide
where you are to set your stove or
sink, for you are the one to use it
and many steps may mean very weary
hours when the position is not well
chosen.
In placing a sink, have it high

enough to use so that tbe back need
not. be bent while washing dishes.
Have a high back to the sink to save
the wall and no woodwork to be wa-
ter-soaked.

The kitchen table should be high
enough to use without stooping. A
high stool is a useful piece of furni-
ture to bo used to save standing.
Many things may be done at the ta-
ble while sitting on the stool. Get-
ting vegetables ready, cleaning silver
and many processes in cooking.
The floor and walls of the kitchen

should be finished in such a manner
that they can be easily cleansed.
Steam loosens paper ao that a paint-
ed wall is very desirable, though it is
hard to clean Oil cloth paper Is used
by many and if a little glue la used
In the paste makes a very durable
wall covering, which may be cleaned
aa a painted wall.

A’ small rocker or a steamer chair
In which the tired housewife may
drop for a few minutes and relax is a
great relief to a tired body.
The Ideal kitchen is a small one,

just a workshop large enough to per-
form the work of the household, aa
too much spaco means many steps
which is a weariness to the flesh.

•aya It don't work right; but all Wm
time We kit bowels. They don’t woek
— Uvar dead and the whole system gats
clogged with poison. Nothing km*
good, clean-cut brain action like con-
stipation. CABCARETS will raiievw
and cure. Try it now. . m

CABCARETfl Me e bos fora
Its she— t A1 druggists. BlggMt
fatfceworid. MUhoobma

How to Make Round Steak Tender.
Let the steak lie in a little sweet

olive oil and vinegar, turning it oc-
casionally. Ix;t it remain an hour or
so before cooking. Broil quickly qn
both sides to hold In the Juices, then
cook slower. Serve with butter
creamed with chopped parsley and fl
little lemon Juice.

An Easy Fit.
• A number of yeara ago there lived
in northern New Hampshire a notori-
ous woman-hater. It was before tha
day of ready-made clothing, and want-
ing a new suit, he waa obliged to take
the material to the village tailoreea.
She took hie measurements, and when
he cut the coat, made a liberal al»
lowance on each team. /

The man’s dislike of women in gen*
eral prevented hie having a fitting.
He took the finished garment without
trying it on. It waa much too largo,
and hla disgust was apparent in tbe
answer he made to the friendly loafer
on hls first visit to the post office,
when he wore the despised article.

‘Got a new coat, Obed?” said tbw
loafer.

‘No. I hain’t!" said Obed. Tve get
seven yarda of cloth wrapped round
me."— Youth’* Companion.

EPIDEMIC OF ITCH IN WELSH
VILLAGE

"In Dowlals, South Wales, about fif-
teen years ago, families were s trick-
en wholesale by a disease known am,
the Itch. Believe me, It' Is the monfl.
terrible disease of Its. kind that Kj
know of, as It Itches all through your
body and makes your life an Infernos
Bleep la out of the question and yon
feel as If a million mosquitoes wem
attacking you at the same time. X
knew a dozen families that were en
affected.

"The doctors did their beat, bnfl
their remedies were of no avail whal-
er. Then the families tried a drag-

gist who Fas noted far and wide for
hla remarkable cures. People cam*
to him from all parts of the country
for treatment, but hla medicine main
matters atm worse, as a last resort
they were advised by a friend to non
the Cutlcura Remedies. I am glad In
tell you that after a few days’ treat-
ment with Cutlcura Soap, Ointment
and Resolvent, the effect waa wondes*-
ful and the result waa a perfect cum
in all cases.

"1 may Odd that my three brother*
three sisters, myself and aU our fam-
ines have been users of the Cutlcura
Remedies for fifteen years. Thomaa
Hugh. 166 j West Huron St, Chicago^
DL, June 29, 1909.” *

THE REASON.

CLEVEREST' folks are
tlioao who discover soon-
est how to utilise their
neighbor’s experience."1 — AmleL

Life Is short — Its thorns are many,
mak.0 the most of Its flowers."

— E. B. Lytton.

Now the Nightcap

Georgia Constable’s Dilemma.
Cap. Carroll, one of the town con-

stables, by direction levied on a negro
woman’s aged horse and buggy which
had been driven Into town. The horse
was blind and so old that It could
scarcely walk. But to cap It all an-
other negro woman claimed two of
the wheels of the buggy and a negro
man the others. So. you can imagine
the officer’s feeling standing there In
the street wondering how to gst the
vehicle with only one wheel that could,
be touched by even the strong arm of
the law, away, as the woman was re-
turning home afoot. But a* luck
would have it, BUI Anderson came
along and proposed to sign an- ap-
pearance bond for the property. The
woman was called back, the papers
wore signed and Cap. Carroll was the
happiest man in town, for he had
never driven a blind horse hitched to
a buggy with but one wheel.— Dahlone-

ga Nugget.

Literature.
* • 1

Literature gives life to the Ideas
of the moment, awl pootry crystallxe*
Ideas Into forms that can be remem

Helpful Hinte.
Dip a cut lemon in salt and rub the

Ivory handles of knives, wash Imme-
diately In warm water, and the han-
dles will be white again.
Coffee stains may be removed by

rubbing the spot with glycerine and
water.
• When cutting apples that- have
worms in them put first In cold water
and the worms will come to the top
of the water.
Use soap in boiled starch by stir-

ring the soap shaker through the hot
starch. It makes It less liable to
stick when Ironing. Keep a piece of
pumice stone on the sink to rub .over
dishes that need scraping. It is also
a fine thing 'to use to rub off stains
on tho bauds.

Fried Chicken. ,
Clean and scrub the chicken with a

small brush, cut into pieces ready for
frying, roll In flour and fry In butter
and lard until brown, season with salt,
pepper and n grating of nutmeg. When
cooked add cream to the frying pan.
Use a little flour before adding the
cream.

Janitor — I know the water is tunuff
off. I’m sorry, but It isn’t my faulL
Tenant— I know, and I guess that’s

why you’re sorry.

Strawberry Foam.
Crush one quart of strawberries,

add one cup of sugar , and let stand
for a while; beat the whites of two
eggs to a stiff froth with two table-
spoonfuls of sugar and stir with strhw-
berrles. Place on ice until ready to
sorve Serve with sponge cake for
dessert.

wITH the donning of her ro e de
nult Milady faces the problem,
what la to he done with strag-

gling tresses when puffs and rats have
been laid aside for the night History
tells us of a famous beauty of the
court of Louis Le Grande Monarch,
who had mirrors so placed In her
four-posted curtained bed that the flrlt
thlhg her eyes beheld upon awa-
king was her own lovely Image.
There are few women who can

stand this test, no matter how lovely
they may be. Think you the smile of
Mme. Le Marquis would have been
so complacent had she been confront-
ed by the reflection of straggling Me-
duea-Uke locks, no matter how beauti-
ful the face they framed? Certainly
act.

Tho glory of her dusky hair wat

neaUy held in place by the dainti-
est of lacy caps.

History Is repeating, for the chic
Parlslenne of today has revived the
fashion. The most popular type of
this useful as well as becoming
gear Is the crocheted eap done in the
mesh or pecoe stitch.
The Illustration will serve as a

guide for those who do not crochet and
desire to have one of these fetching
trifles. Fancy net might be substi-
tuted with a band of beading for the
ribbon.

The French also have a pretty cus-
tom of wearing breakfast caps. These
are fashioned of flowered lawn to
match the breakfast gown or sack. If
yod are dreaming of a wedding-soon-
to-be. add several of these dainty and
novtl accessories to your trousseau.

A Nice Breakfast Dish.
Cut firm, ripe tomatoes into rather

thick slices. Dip In flour and egg and
fry In butter. Season with salt and
pepper and serve hot This is nice
with sausage. •

,.**•'*

Buns.
Dissolve 1 ycRHi cqke In pint of

Hike-warm water and milk (half of
each), add 4 cups of sifted flour, 2
tablespoons sugar, 1 teaspoon salt
Let rise till double Us bulk, thdn add
2 more cups flour, 2 eggs, % cup melt-
ed butter,- a sprinkle of Jemon rind, a
few currants, pinch of cinnamon. Let
rise again, (hen shape into small bis-
cuits. Rise again and when light put
a little melted butter on top and
sprinkle with sugar and. cinnamon.
Bake. 15 or 20 minutes in hot oven.

Immense Saving Possible.
In a preliminary bulletin on th«

cost'' of maintaining a tuberculosis
sanatorium, tbe National Association
for the Study and Prevention of Tu-
berculosis announces that the averse*
cost per patient per day in thirty
seml-charitable sanatoria scattered In.
all parts of the United States Is,
$1,669. These institutions represent
an annual expenditure of over $1,300,-
000 and over 815.000 days of treat-
ment given each year. The bulletin,
which is part of an extensive study
the National association Is making for
Its bureau of Information, points out
that the country could save annually
at least. $150,000,000 If the indigent
consumptives were properly segre-
gated.

We are still i»tiently awaiting the
advent of wireless politics.

For Breakfast —

Post

Toasties
with cream or milk

The smile that follows will

last all day — • 

"The Memory L infers”

SoW by Grocers.

Pkgs. 10c esul I3o

...I, . poortm czREfl*. oo,$m.
B*Ul«Orsak, Mefc.
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In the

T. HOOVER.
Ten>u:~au» per year; •!« oKtatlM. fifty cenU;

three month*, twenty -fly# oeata
To foreim oountrte tl.80 per year.

Adrwtlsinc rate* reaeonable and made known
on application.

* Entered ae necond-claea matter. March 6. IftM.
at the poetofflee at Cbetea. MlchUcan. under the
Aet of OOncreM of March 8, 1879.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Royal O’Keefe was in Jackson Sun-

day.

A. Ste^er spent Monday in Ann
Arbor.

Carlton Runciman was in Ypsilanti

Sunday.

Ed. Keuach spent Sunday at Van-
dercook lake.

Frank Adair spent Sunday with his
parents in Utica.

Miss Ruth Raftrey is visiting
friends in Wayne.

R. B. Lytle spent Sunday with his

parents in Detroit.

Mrs. Ella Cushman was a Detroit
visitor Wednesday.

Miss Sophia Schatz spent Sunday
at Cavanaugh Lake.

Miss Mamie Wade, of Jackson, is a
guest of Mrs. O. Fisk.

H. C. Sherman spent Sunday with
friends in Kalamazoo.

Miss Mary Sawyer was an Ann
Arbor visitor Saturday.

Miss Tracey Peck, of Holly, is the
guest of Elsa Maroney.

F. D. Page, of Jackson, was in town
on business Wednesday.

Harry Twamley, of Detroit, was a

Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Geo. Sullivan is spending this week
with relatives in Lyndon.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren were
in Ann Arlwr Wednesday.

Mrs. J. A. May is attending a family
reunion at Ionia this week.

Miss Flora Hepfer, of Cadilac, is
the guest of her parents here.

Michael (Juinn, of Pittsburg, is
visiting friends here this week.

Dr. Andros Guide returned Monday
after a week's outing in Mu^koka.

Misses Agnes and Tressa Winters
are spending this week in Detroit.

Andrew Sawyer, of Jackson, i
spending this week at his home here.

Hazen Fuller, of Owossp,' is spend-
ing tli is week with Chelsea friends..

Miss Martha Kusterer, of Sharon,
U spending this week with Ann Arbor

and Y psilanti friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carnet, of
Walled Lake, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Shaver.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Geiger and ton
K^rl, of Marion, Ind., are guetU fit
the home of 8. Guthrie.

Mias Ethel Whipple, spent several
days of the past week at the home of
IT. 8. Harton of Lyndon.

Mrs. James J. Dodds, of Lansing,
was the guest of Miss Nen Wilkinson
the fdre part of the week.

vWufl Jennie Ward, of Iosco, will
make hv r home with her aunt, Mrs.
J. C. Taylor of this village.

Mrs. Chris B mer and children, of
Albion, are guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Guerin.

Miss Winifred McMichael, of
Munith, spent the week end at the
home of H. 8. Barton and family.

Mrs. Carrie Wallace and daughter,
Violet, of Ann Arbor, are guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Taylor.

Mrs. M. J. Farley and Mr. and Mrs.

Kd. Farnum, of Pinckney, spent Sun-
day at the home of John McKernan.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Perue and son,
Donald, of Kalamazoo, are the guests
of Miss Susie Everett, of Sharon, this

week.

E. F. Denihan and daughter, Miss
Agnes Dehihan, of Chicago, were
guests at St. Mary’s Rectory the past

week.

Louis Striebeck, of Benwood, W.
Va., was a guest at the home of Jacob
Hummel several days of the past
week.

Clarence Weiss and Clarence
Schaufele. of Flint, are spending this

week with Chelsea relatives and
friends.

Miss F.ppie Breitenbach returned to

Jackson Sunday after spending three
weeks with her sister, Mrs. A. L.
Sieger here.

Misses Millie and Martha Kan-
nowski, who visited relatives in fiur
Oak last week, returned to their
home here Monday.

Misses Emily O’Brien, of Ishpening,

Mich., and Bessie Knowles, <Jf
Azalia, spent Tuesday with Miss
Genevieve Hummel.
Mrs. Edgar Hughes, of Chicago, is

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. Green.
Mrs. Hughes was formerly Miss Edith
Drury of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Williams and
daughters, Lena and Alta, of
Wayne, were guests of relatives here
the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kraushaar, f

CORRESPONDENCE.

fAancisco notes.

Bl«e Ribbon Meeting.

That the racing at the Blue Ribbon
meeting in Detroit during the week
of August 1 will be the beet the De-
troit Driving Club ever has been able
to give to the people iu aesured by
the splendid entry list. Every claag
filled, and in many istances the fields
are much the largest ih history. ThU
fact, In connection with the speed

shown at Terre Haute, Grand Rapids
Carl Kalmbach, of Detroit, epent

Sunday at liome.

Mis, Milter, of Toledo, L visiting I °‘h" meetlnfs, makes It certain

friends in tbt, vicinity. that racM •» to th' "»l,,t1ani1w that a number of records are likely to
Mre. Gieske, of Chpleea, was the fajI

guest of her sister here Sunday. opening on August 1 the Blue
Harold Main started Monday for a Rlbbon ha9 three features for the

few weeks visit with his mother. HrHt day> The Horseman futurities
Ell Lutz and wife, of Waterloo at- for three-year-olds are worth 115,000

tended quarterly service here Sun- and have assembled a wonderful lotday. of baby trotters and pacers. The 2:11

Elmer Schweinfurtb attended the trotting stake with its splendid lot of
funeral of his uncle in Rockford, 111., developed race horses also is on the
last week. inaugural day.

Ashley Holden and wife, of Chel-, . Abou' t"*"tT I0"*8 are dlklhle “>
sea, spent Saturday and Sunday ̂ mbor of Commerce pacing
the home of H. Harvey. 8,ake on Au‘-ru9t - and 11 “boulli
_ _ . . . I, . . I the greatest renewal of this classic.
H. Harvey and wife were called to car.olds wi|, race on the Bame

^ 9.a_!. !y funeral I afternoon, twenty-slx of them being
in the futhrity of their age.

The famous Merchants & Manu-
Roy Ives, of Chelsea, and Velma I facturers* stake is to be decided on
Richards spent Sunday at Clear Lake. Wednesday, August 3, and fully a
F. Mensing and wife and H. J. dozen great green trotters will score

Mushbach and wife were guests at for the word. “Pop” Geers, who was
the home of D. Hammond in Ann injured at Grand Rapid.1*, has so far
Arbor Sunday. j recovered that he will drive both this

event and the Chamber of Commerce.
The free-for-all pace on Thursday

and the free-for-all trot on Friday
have attracted the fastest horses in

Ed. Beach was in Ann Arbor Tues- 1 tralninf' There are four race» eacb
afternoon, and upwards of 300 en-
tries have been received for the five
days, so the twenty-sixth annual Blue
Ribbon meeting promises to be the
greatest carnival of speed of the year.

of the former’s step-mother.

Helen Kern, Meryl Prudden and

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

De-

day.

Fred Smith spent Sunday in
trolt.

Mrs. A. Stricter is spending a few
days in Ann Arbor.

Arlington Guerin spent Tuesday in
Aun Arbor and Ypsilanti.

Princess Theatre.

The Princess Theatre offers for
Miss Ola Hammond has been spend- 1 their big Saturday night show, the

ing a few days in Ann Arbor. great picture of the northwest, “The
Mrs. Fannie Ward and son, Clayton, New Shawl. ’ It is one of the most

have returned from California. sensational western pictures ever
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Wood are enter- 1 Produced and has been a blS drawinE

taining an uncle from New York,
card in the cities, where it has been
shown. It deals with the hard-heart-

Mr. and Mrs. George Washington, | ed) quick t0 for(rive peapie of the

Canadian northwest. In addition
there will be offered “Arthur’s Love
Affair” and the “Regimental Barber’’

of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Wheelock.

Rev. A. B/ Storms and family, of
Ames, Iowa, are expected here Thurs- also “Vaccination Against Injuries”
day to spend the summer on their all comedy. Miss Florence Hesel-farm. x schwerdt will sing two late song hits
Mr. and Mrs. John Stricter and Mr. “Promise’’ and “Taffy.” The Princess

and Mr. Leo Casterline, of Ann Ar- 1 theatre orchestra will offer new se-
bor. spent Sunday at the home of | lections.

Jacob Strieier.

THE ONLY WAY

Mrs. E. Vogel and Mr. and Mrs. K.
(). Wood spent Saturday in Detroit.

F.. G. Hoag and family, of Ann
Arlair, were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Miss Iva Barney, of Toledo, is a
guest at the home of W. S McLaren.

ft!
Miss Irene Clark, of Lyndon, is the

guest of Jackson relatives this week.

; j;4 j
Miss Winalee Comstock, of Stock-

bridge, is spending her vacation here.

Preston Reade, of Albion, was the
guest of A. Sawyer and family Mon-
day.

; * i ;

Misses Martha French and Julia
Wagner were Jackson visitors Tues-
day.

f 1]

Misses Gladys ami Adelaide Sorter,
of Detroit, are visiting relatives
here.

iff if I

PrL m ’ i

Bert Sutton left Tuesday for
Chicago where he will spend some

Cleveland were guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H.- G. Spiegelberg
Monday and Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Webster re-
turned to their home in Chicago
Monday evening after a two week’s
stay at Crooked Lake.

Mrs. Wm. 1). Fox, of Detroit, and
Mrv. Harry McDonald and child, of
Chicago, spent Sunday with their
brother, M. J. Howe and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ral h Stone, Mr.
Harvey and daughter and Mr. Towler,
of Detroit, spent Saturday with Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. McMillen of Lima.

Misses Alma Barton and Teresa
Steele returned from -Ypsilanti Fri-
da*. where they have been attending
summer school at the State Normal
College for the past two weeks.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

This vicinity has suffering from a
severe drouth.

Many Chelsea Citizens Have Discover
ed It.

Just what to do when the kidneys
are affected, is a question that con-

George Graeige, jr., spent Suuday cerns both young and old.. Weak kid-

Church Circles.

BAPTIST.
H«'V. F. I. Blanchard, Putor.

There will be no services next
Sunday,

with his parents here. I neys neglected in childhood

Margaret Guinan is spending the life-long suffering. People
week with her parents here. i with less vitality, suffer doubly. In

Leigh Beeman isspending the week yout^ or al»e» languor, backache,
with bi» cousin, Walter Snyder. H”"* irregularity, dlalneas and.. i nervousness make* life a burden.
Mrs. L. , Howe and von Claire Thcre ls om. remed that acta dl.

spent Tuesday at the home of Irving rec ^ the and cures these
Pickell near Gregory. * . ^ » rru «-n^ J ^ troubles. Doans Kidney Pills owe
Miss Ellsworth from near Stock- Lbeir world-wide fame to the fact

bridge is spending a few feys at the tbat ̂ bey cu£e 8jci< kidneys and cure

home of George Beeman. them permanently. Follow the ex-
F. Beeman returned to his home in ample of this Chelsea citizen and you

Jackson Sunday after spended about will be convinced that this so.
two weeks on the farm here. Roy Dillon, McKinley St., Chelsea,

George Graeige and wife enteV- Mich » sa38: 1,1 used a box of Doan’s
tained Mr. and Mrs. Cobb and child- Kidneys Pills and found them to be
ren, of Detroit, the first of the week. | a» represented. They removed

the aches and pains in my back and

SHARON NEWS.

time.

Miss 1 {nth Bacon is the guest of
Miss Bessie KeiOpf of Hillsdale this
week.

Ruth Watson, of I'nadilla, is visit-
ing “her ' randmother, Mrs. J. D.
Colton.

Mrs. J. C. Taylor spent several days
of the past week with her sons in
Detroit.

Gale and Harold Taolor are spend-
ing some time in Ann Arbor .with
./relatives.

Geo. A. Taylor, of Detroit, visited
his mother here the latter part of t he
past week. . -

Ijyv. W. S. Colgrove, of Kalamazoo,
was the guest of A. 8. Sawyer and
family Monday.

Mrs. O. Fisk and daughter of Syl-
van were the guests of Lansing rela-
tives last week.

. Mr. and Mrs. Cadwell, of Pinckney,
were guests at the home of John
Schenk Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McLaren and

daughter were guests of Jackson
relatives Sunday.
Miss Nellie McLaren, of Plymouth,

was a guest at4 the home of D. C.
McLaren, Sunday.
Austin Yocum and family, of Man-

chester, visit'-'' at the home of H. D.

Witherell Sunday.
Miss Winifred Bacon left Monday

for a two week's visit at the home of
her sister in Lapeer.
Charles Tlchenor and daughter Miss

Anna spent Sunday with his son E. B.
Tlchenor of Jackson.

ST. PAUL’S.
Kfv. A. A. Hchoen. Paator.

Services at the usual hour next
Sunday morning.

Jackson, spent

regulated the passagesiof the kidney
secretions. I can strongly recom-
mend this excellent kidney medicine.”
For sale by all dealers, price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name— Doan’s and

M KTHODIST EPISCOPAL.
JU-v. Inintiinjc Idle. Pastor.

Class meeting at 9:30 a. m.

Combination service at 10 a. m.
Sermon by the Rev. L. N. Pattison,
of Ann Arbor.
Union service at 7 a. m. Sermon

by Rev. L. N. Pattison.

Rudolph Cliff, of
Sunday here.

Miss Christine* Oberschmidt visited
her mother part of last week.

A. G. Cooper, who has been quite | take no other,
ill the past week, is slowly recover-inkr v I Making Life Safer.

Rev. Peter Scherer, of Manchester, Everywhere life is being made more
called at the home of Theodore 8afe through the work of Dr. King’s

CONOREGATIONAL.
Itfv. M. L. Grant, Paator.

Combined service at 10 a. m. Ser-
mon subject, “The Permanent and
lilt* Transient. ^ The church and
society will consider an important
Imsiiu'ss matter at the close of the
preaching service. All the members
of the church are requested to be
present.

Union evening service at the M. E.
church.

at the
Koebbe Tuesday. I New Llfe piu9 in constipation, bil-
Mrs. Carl Ziedler, of Belleville, was liousness, dyspepsia, indigestion, liver

the guest of relatives and friends troubles, kidney diseases <tnd bowel
here over Sunday. , > disorders. They’re easy, but sure,
Miss Bertha Lemm and Albert aad perfectly build up the health.

Lemm and little daughters visited at 25° at L. T. Freeman Co., H. H. Fenn
Clinton Friday and Saturday. |Co. and L. P. Vogel.
An ice cream social will be held

We Expect to Make This Week

THE BANNER WEEK
Of Our Summer Clearance Sale

In order to make things more interesting than ever in our different departments

we shall make some interesting prices on various items thifougltout
our store.

Women’s Dresses.
About ten Wash Suits for Womyn at HALF PRICE.,
Women’s House Dresses all reduced for rus|( business.
The White Dresses must be cleaned out now and we have marked them at

1-2 to 1-3 of regular prices.

All Colored Wash Dresses Induced— $0.50 kind $4.98; $5.00 kind $3.75;
$4.00 kind $3.25; $2.50 kind $1.76.

, Just placed on sale, live dozen high neck and low neck, nurse stripe, $1.25

House Dresses' (and they are as fticely made as if yoij paid $3.00 for the making

ulone) Now 98c.

This Week 10c yard

Clearance Sale of Ginghams
Dress Ginghams reduced to 10c, 12 1-2 and 15c. Were 15c to 25c.
Apron Check Ginghams at 7c per yard.

BIG ASSORTMENT ! THREE PIECES $1 bleached
ww i Table Damask, linen, now  wGOf 7c best Prints, now

Small Lot of Parasols at Less Than Cost.

Oxfords and Pumps
These must be sold now and are marked accordingly. Men’s $3.50

Oxfords at $2.75. Men’s $4.00 #Ox fords at $3.00. .

Big lot of Women’s $3.00 Oxfords, Pingree and' Princess Louise, Oxfords
and Pumps, now $2.26 and $2.45.

Another lot of Women’s Princess Louise $2.50 Oxfords and Pumps,
now $1.75 and $1.98.

Men’s Suits
Men’s Suits Marked down to clean up all summer jroods.

$15 Suits now $10.00l $111.5(1 Suits now $11.50 $-20,110 Suits now $1 1.50

Men's BOc Work Shirts, big selection. - . x . 39c

Men’s 2Bc Fine Socks, per pair, - - . . - 17c
Men’s Good Overalls, ..... Bqc and 59c

Men’s Fine Straw Hats at Half Price.

WANT COLUMN

Thursday evening, July 28, for the
benefit of the Lutheran church.

Joseph O'Neil and Charles O’Neil,
of Adrian, were guests at the home
of Henry O'Neil Saturday and Sun-
day.

SOME TO COME.

I,. O. T. M. M. School of Instruction.

A county school of instruction will
l»»- held at Am Arbor pn Saturday,
July 3Utb. Meeting called to order
at 9:30 a. in. by Frances E. Burns
Great Commander. All members o:
the Order are invited, whether under
suspension or not. as this will be an
open meeting and we are desiriousof
having a very large attendance so
that the new rates and plans may be
fully explained. It is not expected
the local Hive will furnish entertain-
ment, therefore come prepared with
a Imx of lunch or go out and purchase
your dinner and tea.

Frances e. Burns,
Great Commander L. O. T. M. M-

MW
I?

Saved at Death’a Door.

The door of death seemed ready to
open for Murray W. Ayers, of Tran-
sit Bridge, N. Y., when his life was
wonderfully save ,. “I was in a
dreadful condition,” he writes, “my
skin was almost yellow; eyes sunken;
tongue coate, d; emaciated from losing
40 pounds, growing weaker daily.
Virulent liver trouble pulling me
down to death in spite of doctors.
Then that matchless mediciue Elec-
tric Bitters cured me. I regained the
40 pounds loat and now am well and
stromr.” For all stomach, liver and i _ ... .

kidney^ troubles they’re supreme, 50c J^edd,e- haVe y°u
at L T. Freeman Co., H. H. Fenn Co. 1!ved ,n Chicago all your life?
and L. P. Vogel Go. I BVfiddU— Not yet, teacher.

J/finrg

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

FOR SALE— Folding J»ed and couch,
full web springs. V ery large, a very
high priced piece of furniture. Wifi-
sell cneap. A. G. Faist. 50tf

FOR SALE— A. Burkhart’s residence
on East street. 1

LOST— Tuesday, July 5th, on Main
street or around the M. C. depot, a
gold fraternity pin set with 17
pearls. On back initials “B. J. H.
—1903.” Finder leave at Dancer
Bros. Reward. 51

FOR SALE OR REFT-House and
lot on East street. Inquire of Wm.Remnant. 52

FOR SALE— A Ww milch Durham
cow. Inquire of Mrs. Fd. Dancer,
Lima. . 51tf

OR SALE— Improved Singer sewing'
machine; in good condition. F.Shaver. 1

ORGANS AND SEWING MACHINES
repaired in a first-class manner and
on short notice. Call on R. W.
Lake, Chelsea. 52

W E handle town lot additions, subur-
ban sub-divisions and undeveloped
tracts, anywhere in the U. at auc

ii 'tion or installment; satisfaction
guaranteed; 12 years experience.
Fitzsimmons Auction Co., Hunts-
ville, Ala., or South Haven, Mich. 1

FOR SALE or to cut on shares a
quantity of hay. Inquire of How-
ard Everett, Sharon. ** 51

FOUND— Pair gold rim spectacles
with chain attached. Inquire of
H. H. Fenn Co. - 51

\

Big Discount
ON

Combination Step
AND

Extension Ladders

THIS MONTH ONLY
Take Advantage of This Sale Now

Wm. Baeon-Holmes Co

DETROIT UNITED LINES Cklsea firMIlllOllSIi
Between Jackson, Chelsea. Ann Arbor. YpsUanli

and Detroit.

LIMITRD CARS.

EMt bmind T :24am l:24 pm4:24 „ra 7:24 pm
Wert bound. »:45 am 2:45 p* 5:45 pm 8:45 pm

local cars.

,0*"• two

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLAN
FUNERAL D

ELVIRA CL^
Phone 180—2-1 1-a

The Standard “Want”
results. Try them.

_ mMm EsfK-'v .

Lv-'/y'
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Fall Clothing
for young men.
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LOCAL ITEMS.

The village electriclanH are itrlng-
| lnkr the arch light* on Main street.

George Leach ig having his resi-
dence 6n Buchanan street repainted.

C. Klein has had the front ol his
I store building on west Middle Jt
repainted.

feet

Dr. J. Ty Woods has purchased the
residence of W. J. Knapp on east

I Summit street.

The residence occupied by Geo. A.
BeGole on the corner of Congdon and
Huinmit streets is being repainted.

Three carloads of joist were deliv-
ered on the ground the first of the
week, for the new Vogel block on east
Middle street.

S. P. Foster, rural mail carrier on
route No. 5, is taking his vacation.

(Jeo. M. Seitz is carrying the mall
during his absence.

Wm. Caapary has bad ' the exterior

of his bakery repainted.

D. C. Mcl^aren & Son has had the
roof of tfceir hay warehouse repainted.

' John McGuiness is making exten-
sive improvements to* his residence
on Harrison street.

George Eder and the Jacob Mast
estate are having the front of their
store building repainted.

Rev. M. Lee Grant has received a
call to the pastorate of the Congre-
gational chnrch at Saint Johns, Mich.

Tommy Wilkinson has accepted a
I position with the White Sewing Ma-
| chine Co. lie is located at Pinckney
j for the present.

The item in The Standard last week
stating that Mi As Anna Kacrcher un-
Iderwent an operation, should have
| read Miss Emma.

The Birthday Club of this place
was entertained at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Gallup in Ypsilantl,
Tuesday afternoon and evening.

Dr. Defendorf, who> recently pur
chased the Hindelang property on
east Middle street is having the house

I thoroughly repaired.

Seven teams arrived here Saturday
night from Cold water and started at
work on the grade near the Sylvan
crossing Monday morning.

St. Paul’s German Evangelical
| church of Sharon will hold an ice
cream social at the home of Herman
jstraehle, Friday evening, July

Roy Haberkorn, of Detroit, who
I has the contract for the new building.|

for the Grant & Wood Mfg. Co. and
j Preston Uoyee, of Detroit, were in
town Wednesday.

m
Wit

&&,•>
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Greatest

Bargains

EVER OFFERED

IN TOE TOWN

Every little bit helps te make our new Fall Suits

for Young Men a little better than any you’ve ever

seen— in every detail. You won’t find Haws inweave

and make — you won’t get excuses for lack of style.

We do . t beat about the bush — they’re here, right,

true— ready for you, in your size, tit and price, from

$1*2.00 to $30.00.

The Cradle Roll of St Paul’s church I The Unadilla Gleaners will hold,
was given a reception by Miss Lillie annual basket picnic at
Wackenhut on the church lawn Tues- MoslyijLake, Wednestlay, August 10th.

I day afternoon. Scrub lunch was Q- H. Slocum, supreme secretary wi
1 served. ^ | deliver the address.

Remember the big story of the j Mn*- Anna Graupner, of Ann Arbor.
Northwest “The New Shawl” at the who recently purchased the residence
Princess thflftre on Saturday night, property on Orchard street owned by
Five big feature acts complete the Mrs. Mary Young, is having the house

| program. | Put ln thorough repair.

u

SHOE DEPARTMENT.
In this department we have several lines of the

best makes on the market, both in Oxford and High

Cut that are right in leathers, styles and prices.

Dancer Brothers, j

WILL
The Highest Market Price .

For Your New Grain. . . .

Don’t forget to let us figure on your Lumber Bills

WE ARE SELLING:
Bran, per hundred ......................... $1.40

Middlings, per hundred ................  L50
Corn and Oats, ground, per hundred ......... L5U

Outs, per bushel. .......................... ̂

Shelled Corn, per bushel .................. * • • ' y

Bring us your Berries. Use Pennant Hour

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

The carpenters expect to complete
I their part of the work on the new
high school building this week. The

| painters and decorators are nearly
through with their part of the work.

Jas. VanOrden, who has been act
ing as baggagemaster for the Mich-

| igan Central at this place for some
time has resigned, his position.
Russell Emmett is filling the position

| for the present-

There will be an ide cream social
at the home of Wm. Bott, on the

! Mrs. Horace Leeke homestead, Friday

evening. August .r», for the benefit of
the Lyndon Baptist church. Every

| one cordially invited.

Rev. George E. Maollwain a former
I pastor of the Chelsea Methodist
I church will give an illustrated travel

lecture on Spain in the Methodist
[church, August 11, under the aus-
pices of the Epworth League.

Rembert Jones, of the fifth ward,
Ann Arbor, Is preparing to contest
the republican nomination for drain

| commissioner, with the present com-
missioner, Wilbur Jarvis. Mr. Jones’
petitions will be in circulation iu a

few days.

Fred Broesamle, who has been the
; local agent of the D., J. & C. electric
road for the last two years has ac-
Icepted the position as section fore-
man for the company, taking charge

| of the work the first of the week. M.
|j. Emmett has been appointed local

j agent and took charge of the station

Monday.

Last Sunday afternoon the 5-year
(old son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred "Clark,
fell from his father’s auto -and one of

| the rear wheels of the machine ran
j over his abdomen. While -the acci-
dent was rather painful, no serious
results are anticipated. The4ccident
[occurred near the brick church on the

'Manchester road.

The official board of the Methodist
[church has voted the pastor the next
three weeks for vacation. Rev. L.
N. Pattison of Ann Arbor will occupy
the pulpit morning and evening next

Sunday.

The citizens of Manchester are-
making arrangements for a home-

| coming day on Wednesday, August
24th, at which time they would he

| glad to meet every former resident of

i that place. .

Mrs. Rachel Wilsey, of Dexter-
township, has purchased of Mrs.
[Warren Cushman her residence on
east Summit street. Mrs. Wilsey
will move from her farm to her
home the coming fall. i

Beautiful Suits
In the most favored styles will be closed out no* at greatly reduced prices.

• ‘ The materials, fit and finish will appeal to the chreful dresser.

All New This Season’s Styles.

Men’s Suits, worth $20.00, now ....... . .................... $12.00 to $14.00

Men’s Suits, worth $15.00, now. .................................... $10.00

Men’s Suits worth $12. 00s now ....... ............... .................. $8.50

Men’s Suits worth $10.00 now ................ ................ $0.50 to $7.50

Boys’ Long Pant Suits, worth $10.00 to $12.00, now....- ....... $6.50 to $7.50

Boys* Knee Pant Suits, worth $0.50 to $7.50, now ..... .............. $5.00

Boys’ Knee Pant Suits, worth $5.00 to $0.00, now .......... ...... .... $3.75

Come in and look over these Suits

W.P.SCHENK& COMPANY

Dr. and Mrs. Defendorf of Fowler-
ville were presented with a nice
rocker and sectional book cast as a
farewell before they moved to Chel-

[ sea. They will be greatly missed at
, Fowlerville.— Livingston Tidings.

The Sunday school of St. Paul's
church will hold their annual picnic
at Riemenschneider’s grove, Cava-

naugh Lake, on Wednesday, August
3d. Conveyances will leave the

| church in the morning at » o’clock.

Auditor General Fuller states that
there is 12,000,000 in the state treas-
ury, and every debt is paid. Of the
cash on hand $1,000,000 is in the gen-
eral fund and available for paying
the running expenses of the govern-

ment.

fifing

Boauty am! utility art- flbmblnwt In nur mantle
clocks, of which we have a number of very haixl-
pnmt- designs in stock. It's surprising how few
people have the correct time in their homes. It
will not be so in your’s If you get one of these
new mantel clocks. Our guarantee goes with
every one and we know they are all right be-
cause we have sold scores of them In this town
with perfect satisfaction.

A.E.WnitllSL SOII. . ,

CHELREA. MICH.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

THE BANKER— A MIDDLEMAN

The banker is the connecting link between

the depositor and tbfe borrower.

His function is to take the depositor’s funds

and loan them out to the man seeking mpi a
the same time keening a per cent of the mone> on
hand for the demands of regular business.

The dopos-tor whose banker exercises careful
and wise judgment with the borrower has a su cien

guarantee for his funds.

Our policy is to safeguard the money of each

depositor by our capital, surplus, an a y

loan to good borrowers.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Rt. Rev. Monsignor DeBever and
Rev. William Courtney, of Dexter,
were guests at St. Mary’s Rectory

| last Monday. Monsignor DeBever
leaves Dexter next Friday for New
York, and will sail for his native

| land, Holland, on Tuesday Augnst 2,
to visit relatives. The Monsignor
will return October 1. __ _
j. Rusah, a laborer employed on the

grade west of here by the Michigan
| Central, met with a painful accident
[about 2 o’clock Monday afternoon.
He was using a crowbar and it slipped

| and struck him on the right cheek
cutting two gashes about one inch in
length. He was taken to the office of
Dr. Palmer where the wounds were
dressed. '

The electrical storm of Tuesday
evening and Wednesday morning was
one of the most severe that has been
witnessed in Chelsea for many) years.

The Michigan State and Rural Tele-
phone Companies had a number of
their phones put out of -commission,
and the Commonwealth Power Com-
pany had a meter and phone bourned
out in their station here. The rain
that accompanied the electrical storm
was one of untold value to our citizens

and the late crops.

The Masonic lodges of Michigan
have undertaken a campaign to build
a new home for the aged members,
to cost about $200,000, to replace the
one burned at Grand Rapids. Provi-

sion for the care of widows and or-
phans will be considered. The place
at which the new home will be lo-
cated has not vet been decided upon.

Last Saturday evening, Mrs. T. J.
Woods in endeavoring to light a leaky
gasoline stove set fire to their resi-
dence on Congdon street, . but the
flames were immediately conqured by
being smothered with rugs. Edward
V« « who happened to have the hose
on n his yard next door extin-
gushed the rugs and the aid of the
fire department was dispensed with,

$4.25
TO

Niagara Falls
And Return

AN N U AL EXCURSION
via

Herman Otto, whb has been em-
ployed in a factory at Jackson for
the last four years, had his right arm
caught between a pulley and belt
while at work on a machine last Mon-
day afternoon and fracture a bone
between the wrist and elbow. Her-
man Is 23 years of age and is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Otto of Lyndon.
He returned to the home of his
parents Wednesday evening.i '

Prosecuting Attorney Carl Storms

has filed on behalf of the superinten-
dents of the poor of this county
'against the superintendents of the
pooi^sf Shiawassee county for the
'care and maintenance of Noah West,
a resident of Shiawassee county, at
the University hospital from October
to FebruaryMast. The amount in-
volved is $145. A similar suit has
been begun against the superinten-

' dents of the poor of Midland county.

Michigan Central
The Miiigara Fall* Route

August 18, 19ip
Tickets good to reach original

starting point not later than
August 30, 1910.
Low Round Trip Tickets to

Clayton and Alexandria Bay.
Also side trip Excursion Tickets

Niagara Fall to Toronto, Montreal

and Quebec. *

Returning Tickets will be honored
by boat linos from Buffalo to Detroit

For Particular^ Consult
Ticket Agents

Ask for Niagara Falls
Excursion Folder 1

J. Bam Mercaolile Co.
We are making some special prices on

Dinner Ware and Toilet Sets; also on *•

Furniture, Lawn Mowers, Gasoline Stoves,

Wire fence and Step Ladders. Remember

we are headquarters for Fly Nets, Fruit

Cans, Jelly Glasses, Can Rubbers and Tops.

Look for our 10c Bargain Windiw Display.

See us for Pure Paris Green and Sprayers.

Special Prices on Groceries for Saturday.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

\

GUSH MEAT MARKET
Try our homemade VEAL LOAF and DRESSED CORNED

BEEF for Lunches. Our own make of b A USAGES are hard
to l>eat. Fresh. Salt and Smoked Meats of all kinds. Fancy
Steam Kettle Rendered 'Lard always on hand.

VanRIPER & KLINGLERPboni- 59
Five Delivery.

2$ Ctatt

____ 4L_
31 S Dtarborx It.. CMCftfo.

Choice Positions
Are offered the traduates o* the Detroit
Business University. Initial salaries
vary from $30 to 176 a month. Let os help
you prepare. Enter now. K. R. Shaw,
secretary. 16 Grand Elver Avenue, east.
Detroit, Mich. .

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Tor Information cal
at The Stent. aid office, or address Grefoa. Mich
l*au, r.f.d.t. Phone connections. Auction bills
and tin cups furnished ffee,

HAto-MADE
BUGGIES and WAGONS *

Special attention given to made-to-order jobs.

All kinds of Rubber Tire work done promptly at the right

price.

All kinds of carriage and wagon repairing done promptly.
We have all the necessary’ goods to do the job.
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c&he/tieb Head
• T is ver/ curious that Shetland
I ponies do not become even more
j popular than they are. Perfectly
I bred apecimena are only to be ob-

tained at a price which few peo-
ple care to give for what Is prac-

tically only a plaything for children.
One would think that an enterprising
breeder might find a good opening
here.

Away to the north of ScoUand lies
the group of islands In vhicb the
diminutive horses commonly called
Shellies have their home. The Shet-
lands are not all Inhabited, some of
the smaller islands being used merely
as pasturage for a few sheep. There
Is little to attract either the agricul-
turist or the merchant, so progress is
alow; the islanders till their land by
old-fashioned methods, and many of
them still have recourse to barter as
a means of obtaining necessaries.
To the lover of the beautiful and to

the artist there is much to charm.
Some perhaps would describe the is-
lands as barren — but what barrenness!
The country, though destitute of trees.
Is so varied In the nature of Its scen-
ery that their absence In no way de-
tracts from the general beadty of the
landscape.

Countless tarns, streams and lochs
all serve to make the coloring of the
heather-covered hills and the gloomy
tints of the moors stand out in pleas-
ing contrasts, while near the sea bold
cliffs tower over the blue waters,
whose waves dash against their rocky
sides. Overhead numerous sea birds
circle on their way to their nests on
the ledges.

The largest island is known as the
mainland, with a length of fifty-four
miles and a width of twenty-one. The
Islands have a singularly mild and
equable climate considering their ex-
posed situation and compose one of
the most healthful districts of Scot-
land; but even the most adventurous
tourists seldom visit them, because a
doubtful sea trip In a small steamer
Is necessary before they' can be
reached.

Of the entire area of 551 square
miles scarcely one-sixth is under cul-
tivation, vet the Shetlanders manage
to maintain something like 100.000

the pony is most used. The natural
pace Is soft, the foothold Is sure, the
intelligence Is great, and altogether
the Sheltie is thoroughly well equip-
ped for getting over moorland In
which larger horses would founder.
Autumn is the pony's happiest time In
the islands, for then It is turned loose
to enjoy itself in the fields after the
harvest; but that happy period Is of
brief duration, and after this glean
ing the Sheltie return# to its hills and
moors and makes the best of things
through the hard months of the year.
This little creature has an abiding

fondness for children, and it is a curl
ous fact that boys and girls are better
able to control him than their elders.
His popular!! •• is universal, rising
from the depths of the pit to the
heights of the throne. Tor the late
Queen Victoria, who spent much of
her time In the north of Scotland,
showed a taarked fancy for the Shet-
land pony.^

In a eountry place even where there
Is only a small paddock no finer play-
mate than a Shetland pony can be
given to little children. We have
known one as intelligent as a collie
dog, and as gentle. It used to enjoy
a romp with a golden-haired girl of
five as much as the girl herself did.
No doubt she had many a tumble, but
there was no great distance to fall,
and the elements of horsemanship were
being learned in the pleasantest man-
ner possible. There can be very lit-
tle comparison between the Shetland
pony as a pet, and the very beat
donkey, although most of us have a
friendly eye for the latter.

C. AUGUSTUS SNEAD.

BIG STURGEON MADE FIGHT

Took Five Men a Few Hours’ Time
to Land This 410-Pound Fish

at Seattle.

u .the Chlopeck’s new schooner Rover,;
sbccp. «0.00'> cattle and 5,000 of the brought the big fish into port yester-
famous ponies. The Inhabitants are
of Norse origin and In their , speech
and customs retain many of the char-
acteristics of thels forefathers. They
support themselves chiefly by the
herring and other fishing industries.
They ran not afford to give much

feeding to their ponies, so these
hardy little animals run wild In herds
on the hills or scatholds. picking up
what food they ca* find. When the
bleak wintry weather comes on they
find their way down to the seashore,
where they derive a scanty living from
the ‘seaweed which grows upon the
rocks or lias been left by the high
autumn tides and freshened by melt-
ed snow or rain. At this time of year.
tfMj, they will gather In groups near
the homesteads and are rewarded with
an occasional truss ot hay.

In spite of tills precarious existence,
ihe Shellies seem happy enough, and
they are extremely hardy. They pws-
ness extraordinary strength for their
alze, being able to carry a man or
woman with apparent ease for long
distances.

The little ponies, with their rough,
shaggy coats and flowing manes and
tails, seem somehow to suit their
wild, rugged surroundings and the
groups of them that are scattered
about add the nbeded life to the land-
scape.

Perhaps it is a question 'of a sur-
vival of the fittest that makes these
little creatures so very small, as
horses of a larger type would be use-
lesB on thfe boggy moors or on the
utony hillsides. They have been
"known to attain the age of. thirty
years and more, due probably to tho
healthful mode of life which they
were forced , to a^opt. for they were
born In the fields and lived and died
In them. iv ’

The Shellies cannot be worked- mull
they are three or four years old and
do not reach maturity until they are
eight or nine. Though occasionally
employed in tfle. Sbetlands to dra^
carta, It la aa a saddle animal that

Weight. 410 pounds. Length, 11 feet.
These are the dimensions of the big-
gest sturgeon which has been caught
in Puget sound within the last six
years. Living up to his reputation of
never having let a fish get away from
him, Capt. Pete Bae, In command of

day morning.
It was caught Thursday morning in

Deception pass. Captain Bae had to
fight for his reputation as a fisherman
before he landed the sturgeon. It took
five men to accomplish the feat, and
before the flah was on the deck two
of the five had taken an Icy bath and
a third had been thrown to the floor
so violently that he retired from the
combat. His place was taken by the
cook of the Rover, who delivered a
telling blow on the flsh’^ nose with a
rolling pin, after which the task was
easy.

The. sturgeon was found In the Chlo-
peck Fish company's trap when the
Rover crew began to raise the spill.
His tail was lassoed and five men
tried to drag him on to a fiat-bottomed
scow. As soon as the sturgeon felt
himself being pulled out of bis ele-
ment be thrashed the five men from
one end of the boat to the other “as
though *re were the tail of a kite
!n a 40 -mile gale.” was the way Cap-
tain Bae expressed it.
As far as known the only bigger

sturgeon caught in Puget sound was
pulled in at the Lumtnl island trap
six years ago. It weighed 480 pounds
and measured 14 feet. — Seattle Poat-
Intelligencer.

Ready for tho Rain.
Husband (angrily) — Want more

money do you? What did you do
with that |10 bill I gave you last
week?
Wife (calmly)-— The one ypu ' told

to lay up for a rainy 4ay?
Husband— Yes.
Wife— Why. I exchanged It for

three pairs of silk stockings.- ---- .L; -
Sure Thing.

Brown— Jonesy, old man, what in
Ufb world makes you want to run for
mayor so much?
Jones— Oh, you see. Brown, I Just

want my family history Rooked up, and
1 thought that to get on the ticket
would be tho quickest way.— Puck.

ftOYAL MOURNING CUSTOMS

In England Sumptuary Laws Wore
Formsrly pound Nscssaary to

Restrict Extravagancs.

Royal mourning in the past was
regulated far more elaborately than
nowadays. In • pre-ReYolutlon days,
when the French court was In mourn-
ing. tha royal apartmeata were hung
with black, and avary looking glass
tn the king's, residences was covered
with crape. French queens, when
.widowed, were expected to remain se-
cluded for six weeks In a room draped
with black doth on which were fas-
tended white velvet dots, supposed to
represent tears.

The same custom prevailed In Scot-
land. In the pamphlet which George
Buchanan wrote against Mary Queen
of Scots he dwelt severely on the fact
that long before th« forty days fol-
lowing Darale death were spent
she showed heiaelf at a window and
"looked out on the light of day.”
Sumptuary mourning laws were forT

merly found necessary in England to
restrict the extravagance of the no-
bility and their Imitators In the mat-
ter of funeral costume. At the end
of the fifteenth century It was laid
down that dukes, marquises, and
archbishop* should be allowed sixteen
yards of cloth for their gowns,
“sloppes” {mourning cassocks) and
mantles, earls fourteen, viscounts
twelve, barons eight, knights six, and
all persona of Inferior degree only
two. Hoods were forbidden to all ex-
cept those above the rank of esquire
of the king's household.

In the following century Margaret,
Countess of Richmond, mother of
Henry VII, Issued an ordinance for
“the reformation of apparel for great
estate of women In the time of
mourning." So It seems that men
and women have met in the extravar
gance of sorrow.

Even two hundred years ago Lon-
don tradesmen found that court
mourning seriously affected their busi-
ness. Addison relates that a tav-*
era he often met a man whom hp took
for an ardent and eccentric royalist.
Every time this man looked through
the Gazette he exclaimed “Thank God !

all the reigning families of Europe
are well." Occasionally he would vary
this formula by making reassuring re-
marks respecting the health of Brit-
ish royalists. After some time Addi-
son discovered that this universal
royalist was a colored silk merchant,
who never made a bargain without
Inserting in the agreement. “All this
will take place as long aa no royal
personage dies In the interval.”

Diet Affects the Carriage.

"There are foods that make for a
good ctriiage,” says a teacher of
physical culture. “The Japanese wom-
en, who live on rice, carry themselves
very erect. The Russian women, who
live on hearty food, are also noted for
their brilliant bearing. The Irish and
the English are notoriously fine In
their walk.

"Sweets give a woman a bad walk.
If she takes an afternoon tea of bon-
bons she will have llttld appetite for
her dinner afterward, and soon she
will bend forward as though there
were an emptiness In her stomach.
"Yet I must qualify this. When I

take my pupils out for an afternoon
walk I make It a point to give them
two lumps of sugar each at five
o’clock. A little kugar Just at this
hour wards off fatigue. I a’ give
them a little green stuff, whlc takes
away the thirst For dinner I tell
them to eat lettuce and watercress, so
that they will not feel the need of Jol-
lies and other heavy sweets. The re-
sult Is a loss of flesh and a gain of I

appetite.

"I insist that my patronesses carry
themselves well. Otherwise of what
use Is a fine gown? I can not design
for a woman who walks as though she
were pulling a cart”

Tortoise Speed.

^According to the fable the hare and
the tortoise had a race and odds were
decidedly against the latter because
of Its lack of speed. -\Now thare is a
tortoise in Ohio township, Bartholo-
mew county, that would certainly
"show up strong" in a race with the
fabled creeper. Tho Ohio township
tortoise bafe only moved about
eighth of a mile in 20 years.

Twenty#years ago O. A. Sprague,
then a small boy, found a tortoise on
the farm of his father In Ohio town-
ship and carved his Initials on its
back. He turned It loose and the in-
cident was forgotten. A few. days ago
Everett Sprague, a lo^al school teach-
er and a brother oi the man who
carved the tortoise, was walking
about the farm, when he ran across
the tortoise and examined Its back.
The initials were as plain as the day
they were carved and the tortoise had
only moved about an eighth of a mile
from the place whe « the carving was
done.— Columbus Correspondence Indi-
anapolis News. .

BENEFIT DERIVED FROM
SPRAYING FRUIT TREES

.v4 v’ * ' r*x, f . i . "

Coder Average Conditions Fair Estimate Is About One-
Fourth of Total Fruit Xs Saved—

Some Statistics.

Vocal Cord Warte.

Laryngeal or vocal cord warte may
be as little as blrdshot or as big aa
a pea, and even larger. They are
often rough and warty, full of little,
rough, warty growths, the size of a
pinhead, and are thin, pale or rosy
or yellow. They have a core or tiny
blood vessels and so bunchy are warts
as to look like little cauliflowers or
cocks combs. Some of them ire soft
and flabby and swing to and fro with
the breathing or speaking. Others are
hard and horny. Horny warts are
mostly considered to be a bad sign,
but Professor Hours of Bordeaux has
had harmles horny wart oases in old
men for years. .. ,> .

The orchard owner Is chiefly Inter-
ested Ip the effect of spraying on the
amount of picked fruit free from
worms. In most casne the vajue.of
spraying was due to reducing the
amount -of wormy windfalls, or, In oth-
er words, preventing worminess so
that the fruit remained on the tree.
On the unsprsyed trees an average of
26 per cent, of the total fruR dropped
as wormy, and 15.7 per cent was
wormy when picked.
In the four orchard^ tn 1908, about

28 per cent, of tho total fruit was
wormy drops on the unsprayed trees
and five per cent, on the sprayed
trees.

An average of all the sprayed plots
shows that of the total crop of fruit
on any tree, 4.7 per cent, drops as
wormy and 4.1 per cent Is wormy
picked.

Subtracting the percentage which
drops plus the percentage which is
wormy when picked from 100, gives
the percentage of the total crop which
is picked free from worms, which 1*
the essential matter for the frnlt
grower, says a bulletin of the New
Hampshire experiment station. On

NOT SPRAYED

of that shown above, but only by ta-
king Hhe dropped fruit into account
edn a correct estimate of the value of
the spraying, be made. When there Is
an unusual amount of worminess and
the best spraying, the benefit due to
spraying will often amount to half of
the total fruit borne by the tree, as
was shown by some of our plots,
Which In the case of a tree with the
same amount of fruit as cited above,
would amount to two barrels instead
of one out of three picked being saved
by spraying. But under average con-
ditions, It seems a fair estimate that
about one-fourth of the total fruit, or
one-third of the fruit actually picked
Is saved as perfect fruit by spraying.
This Is shown graphically In the ac-
companying illustration. Such a state-
ment of the benefit .derived from
spraying Is not as striking as to say
that hut one apple In one hundred of
those picked as Wormy, but the for-
mer statement -merely clearly states
the facts and only one in a hundred
of the picked apples may be wormy,
and yet the real benefit from spraying
may not be as great as on other trees,
where a larger proportion of the

SPRAYED
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the unsprayed plots the picked fruit
free from worms Is found to average
only 43 per cent, of the total crep,
while on all sprqyed plots it averages
70 per cent., a difference of 27 per
cent of the total crop. Thus a gain
c* about one-fourth of the crop seems
to be a fair average of the actual ben-
efit to be derived from spraying, If we
base our estimates upon the total fruit
borne by the tree. This would mean
that on a sprayed tree which picked
three barrels of fruit, one barrels of
perfect fruit, worth |1 to $1.26 net,
had been gained by the spraying.

If the difference In amount of per-
fect picked fruit was basi^l on the
picked fruit only, leaving the drops
out of consideration, the benefit would
appear to be only about three-fourths

picked fruit was wormy, but on which
the spraying had prevented a large
drop and thus secured a much larger
crop to pick. The old saying that
“noting will He like statfstica,” is well
exemplified in considering the bene-
fits pf spraying aa often recorded and
compared.

Milk Needs Water.
Milk la mostly water— all milk, not

just the kind the milkman leaves at
the door. Cows cannot make milk
without plenty of water, and they like
good water, too.

r At the old home farm the cows used
to wade right through the creek to
come to the well to drink. The old
man educated those cows to an appre-
ciation of a good drink.

FAULTS IN CHICKENS’ COMBS

- II
I

---
Single Comb H .

Mill
iii
itS# Good

, iw
Double Comb

In the single-comb breeds, side
sprigs, as seen in Illustration No. 1,
are objectionable; . No. 2 shows a
comb too coarse to be typical; whilst
No. 8 possesses too many serrations;
No. 4 Is a weak comb. The rose or
double comb, as seen in a typical
fowl, such as the Wyandotte, is an
object for admiration, but It must be
firmly set on the bead, the entire sur-
face being covered with small cor-

WEEPING WILLOW’S
STRANGE STORY

ruga* ions. Illustration No. 5 shows a
big, coarse comb.

Dry Bran for Feed.
It Is a good plan to keep dry bran

before the fowls at all times. They
won’t eat too much of It, and It Is a
very good food and acts as a laxative.
After chicks are a month old bran can
be placed before them to eat at their
pleasure.

Peculiar Drooping Tree Haa Inter-
esting History Regarding Its
Introduction Into Europe ^

and America.

This peculiar drooping tree has a
strangely Interesting history regarding
Its Introcurtion Into Europe nd Amer-
ica. This ffas after Alexander Pope
had bulldud a home on the Thames
river in England. At that time he re-
ceived frota a friend In Smyrna a drum
of figs, and with !tf there happened to
be a small twig that greatly excited
the poet’s curiosity— so, much so that
he stuck It into the ground by the
river’s bank.
The little tree rooted and soon grew,

to the delight of Pope. It was the an-
cestor of all those that have since
lived both In Europe and America

In 1775 a young British officer going
to Boston, Mass., took along with him
very carefully wrapped in oil silk a
twig from the genuine “Pope willow”
and gave the precious twig to Mr. Cir-
Us, stepson of General Washington
Mr. Curtis planted It near his home In
Virginia. There the twig took kindly
to the soil, growing vigorously. It was
a child of "Pope•s, willow.” the first
one to strike root In America. Later
in 1790, General Gates also put out &
twig on his farm on Manhattan is-
land New York, which grew, and
was known as "Gate’s weeping wil.
low tree.”

Horses very often lose their ey*
sight through dust and haypeed fail-
Inc into their eyes ‘from the loftabovn.

A QUAKE IN CHILE

•ERVE8 TO SHOW LIMITATION!
OF THE NATIVE SERVANT.

Ludicrous Exptrlsnos of an AmsrlqMB
Residing Thsro During tha Msm-

orabls Santiago Shock

• of 1906.

"The South American servant is
usually most considerate of your com
fort, but he Is not apt to nse his
brain very much," said John H. Oil-
mor, an American who haa passed
most of his life below the equator.
"During the earthquake In Santiago
de Chile In 1906 my cook refused' to
go upstairs to help me save some
clothes and valuables, but unthinking-
ly risked her life to get me a bottle
of whisky.
"I was at the Union club early In

the evening of August 16, and some
of us were shaking dice for drinks.
When the first shock came I, not be-
ing used to earthquakes, ran out Into
the patio. My companions jeered me
when I went back to the table. We
got busy with the dice again, and
pretty soon came the grand shock,
(hat lasted three minutes and forty-
seven seconds. There was no jeering
this time, but everybody made for tha
front door.

"My house was about five blocks
from the club, btu all the lights were
out, the streets were pitch dark, and
It seemed* an hour before I got there,
though I was running as hard as I
could. There was a light In the dining
room, and everything was on the floor.
I shouted for my wife, but she, the
servants and the dog were gone.
"While I was turning off the gas,

Abtonla, our cook, who was an Arau-
canian Indian, came to the front door.
"‘Master, for God’s sake get out,’

she cried.
"She told me that my wife had gone

to the Alameda, a wide street some
distance away, and would wait for me
there.

"It was midwinter and bitterly cold.
I ran Into the house again and up-
stairs to* get some wraps, and begged
Antonia to come with the to help find
them and some valuables, but she
would not. She ran to the kitchen
and fetched a candle and then caught
’the things as I threw them Into the
patio. When 1 got downstairs she had
made them all up iato a bundle.
"I jrut on a heavy overcoat, and

we started for the Alameda. As I ran
I felt something bumping against my
legs. I reached into my pocket and
drew out a bottle of whisky. Antonia
though she would not go upstairs,
which was fairly safe, had ducked In-
to the bodega or wine closet, the most
dangerous sort of place In an earth-
quake. and dug out the whisky.

"Everybody In the city who could
get there was In the Alameda, and
th ^re was such a throng that I could
not find my wife. We searched about
the spot where Antonia had left her,
but there was not a sign.

"We walked about calling her name,
but it was not until 2 o’clock in the
morning that we found her. Then it
was by our little fox terrior’s recog-
nizing my voice, and coming and leap-
ing toward me. I found my wife and
the other servant sitting on the curb
near by. We commandeered a vacant
carriage, and my wife and I lived In
It for two nights."

Musicsl Announcement.
Because the Barkers were always

doing ridiculous things In a. ridiculous
way nobody was surprised at their
sending out a mysterious Invitation to
something, presumably a raualcale, be-
cause tho notice consisted pf just four
bars of mualc; but everybody was sur-
prised that the Invitation should have
been mailed several days after the
printed date, which was June 15. One
mau who never liked to miss anything
called Barker up and told him how sor-
ry he and his wife were that they
didn't get the Invitation In time.

"Invitation ?•’ said Barker.

"Yes, to your musleale. It just came
this morning."

Barker sent back an embarrassed
cough over the wire.

"I am afraid you didn’t understand ’’
he said. That was my wife’s way of
letting you know if. a boy. From ‘The

is bornh;,"yOU kn0w~,Unto us a son

®*!d the other man. Then he
added. Those crazy Barkers!”

An Eccentric Professor
The late Professor Sophocles’of Har-

ISth iTal a °rt but flnely bullt man
Mth bushy snow-white hair and beard’
olive complexion and piercing black

rbTiioor ,,ke eoni<>Arab sheik. Reserved and shy in man

™ ^ tUl] of genIal bumor.
Once. In the class-room, he asked a
student; "What was done with thA
bodies of the Greeks who were killed

“NexU " •Wh7hefhWere bUr,ed‘ 8,r”xNexi. why, they— they wer«
burned.” "Next!” "i-i don't know
professor." ’’Right. Nobody knows^
He was never married, but lived alone
in one of the college buildings and
prepared his own food, gettln/.m ,
r.ou, Turkish dl.he., H alwed ,
aerrant to visit tha room to ro.ko
h s bed, but would endure no furthe?
disturbance, and the floor was unswent
from October to June. Pt

, }x Escaped Him.

h«.a«nr‘’T'\hat dId you th,nk of thebig fire today? . ®

_ Phan— Didn't hear about It What
Are was that?

FOURYE

OF JIM
Cared by Lydis E.

ham’s Vegetable Com„

from * *
.*• ties, terrlbj.

King ft

extreme
ness, and that
gone feeling h. ,

stomach, j 2

ham’s yeg^

new life hid I

The most successful remedy b
country for the cure of all forn
female complaints U Lydia £ i

ham’s Vegetable Compound, it
stood the teat of years and toda
more widely and successfully used I
any other female remedy. Ithiicu
thousand! of women who bars b
troubled with displacements, infli
matlon, ulceration, fibroid turnon
regularities, periodic pains, bacB
that bearing-down feeling, fistula
Indigestion: and nerrous prostnti
after all other means had failed.

aiiiajvaxuu, vavstx v hi v u ial/ &

hare given Lydia £. Tin
table Compound a trial.
If you would like special ad

write to Mrs. Pinkham, L
Maaa., for It. She has gul
thousands to health, free
charge.

EASY TO ANSWER.

The Teacher— Who wax It that
climbed slowly- up the ladder of boo
cess, carrying hla burden with him m
he went; who, when he reached the
top gazed upon those far beneath
him, and —
The Scholar (aged 8)— I know,

ma’am. It was Pst O’Rourke, preil-
dent of the Hodcarriers union.

Silenced the Critic.
Charles Sumner, when in London,

gave a ready reply. At a dinner girea
In his honor, he spoke of "the aahea*
of some dead hero. "Ashes! What
American English!” rudely broke la
an Englishman; "dust you mean, Ur.
Sumner. We don’t burn our dead la
this country.” "Yet," instantly «
plied Mr. Sumner, with a courtetwi
smile, "your poet Gray tells*1'' (is that
‘Even in our ashes live their wonted
fires.” The American was not criti-
cized again that evening.

Comparing Notes.
Mrs. Newly— My little Robbie la re-

markably strong; he Is only four
years old, but he can raise bis high
chair with one hand!
Mr. Spoodler— Oh, that’s nothing;

In the apartment house where I try to
do my sleeping there’s a baby that’i
only four months old, and that child
can raise the roof with no hand at all

- —-J --
Real Novelty.

Knocker — Say, here’s an original

baseball story.

Second Senior — How’s that?
Knocker — Hero wins game in eighth

Inning instead of ninth.— 'Yale Record-

There’s vitality^ snap and "goM

In a breakfast of

Grape-Nuts
and creaflV

Why?
Because nature stores up

In wheat and barley

The Potassium Phosphate

In such form as to

Nourish brain and nerves.

The food expert who originated

Grape-Nuts
Retained this valuable

Element in the food.

“There's a Reason”
Read the famous little book,

“The Road to Wcllvillc/’

Found in Packages.

POflTUM CSRXAL
Bstlls <
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Cattle Raising

HEN the United States ceases to be an exporter of bee!
and pork from whence will Europe get its meat?

Will the United States, with its large ratio of In-
crease in population, with which the meat production
by no means keeps phee, be able in the future to feed

I Itself? r< 
Must Europe and the United States curtail their meat

consumption?

There is no need to take a pessimist’s view in an-r- swering any of these questions. The meat proposition
h already serious, it is true; but this is because we are at the turning
j* <he ways an‘l n0* ̂ >ecau*e *ke immediate future, or even the future
JL some hundreds of years at least, presents any real difficulty to the

Sutlon of this proposition.

heaving out of consideration all questions Involving the so-called
it trust, the tariff, etc., and looking at the matter simply as a

Mition of economy in meat production, there la no need to fear a
Milne, Dor ought there to be any fear of high prices to limit the cou-

nptlon. *

A number of factors enter into the world's present meat problem,
. of the most Important of which is the change in conditions under

hlch meat has been produced in the United States. The change from
„g pj farm production of beef cattle and the Improved shipping fa-

jhies for corn, which latter has revolutionized the hog Industry, have
Aether upset the balance In the meat market. Unlimited free range

government lands made cheap meat, but the taking up of these
linds by settlers, and particularly the taking up of land around water
Utes has changed the whole situation. The extern
0,0 of railways and an Improved service has given
mm western farmer a choice, either to eell his corn or
tofced km meat, where formerly he had no choice; It
uu either hoge or ceaae raising corn. He raised hogs
because he was forced to it, and be bought range beef
C4tle to put them in condition for the market by feed-
tog for * few months with a part of his surplus grain.

The raising of cattle on the free ranges of the west
ou the cheapest method of meat production at the
Bme practised In the United States, but it Is a question
fbether beef may not now he produced, and Is not now
prodneed by a few fannera, even cheaper than on the
western ranges in the past.

The poor quality of range meat, which necessitated
lever 1 months of farm feeding and care in order to
to gotten In conditio* for the market, the great losses
to the herds due to Insufficient food and water, and
idre lack of winter shelter made the business of cattle
ttlsing on the w estern plains a more or less uncertain
art precarious industry. It was an exotic, and as such
It will die with changing conditions.

The future of meat productlton In the United
States is a farming proposition, and like all other
questions connected wtth the national agriculture de- _
pods for Its satisfactory aolution upon the improvement of farm meth-
ods. To remain a meat-exporting country, lands must he brought up
to the European standard of production. At that standard, or even
considerably below, farming In the United States pays, and pays well,
ad In no way better than by turning grass and grain into meat. Bat
util the United States adjusts itself to the changed conditions and can
again enter the European market as a competitor with Argentina, Uru-
gnay and Australia for the meat trade, where will Europe, and even
the United States, dhould it have a temporary need for meat, secure

Ibelr supplies?
The answer to thfci «ioestlon Is not difficult It Is oily surprising

that It has not been more fully recognized.
The broad plains of Mexico and Central

America, of Venexuela and Colombia, the Ama-
ton region of Braxll. Bolivia, Peru and Ecua-
dor rival. If they do not excel the famed pam-
pas of Argentine a«4 Uruguay as cheap meat-

pMuclng dlstrlcta.
In the country of the Orenoco alone, Vene-

areela and eastern Colombia, there is an area
•of territory more than equal to France, Qer-
txany, t ie Netherlands, Belgium and Denmark,
(Often times the site of the state of New York,
i which has its superior as ̂  cattle country. In
jao part of the world. If Indeed It has anywhere

(to equal.

Mexico offers many advantages to the stock
tlser. The conditions there are those with
ihlrh stockmen from the United States art
oore or less familiar, which last fact, In part,
tecounts for the large Investments of Amerl-
an capital made In this Industry within the
ast few years In Mexico. Cattlemen own the
and In large tracts of from 100,000 to 1,000,000
Wes. acquired from the government by gran
md at a very low figure. This prevents the
(hutting off from water, which has done so
nuch to destroy the range Industry in the
United St tes. The winters are mild and there
» no danger of loss from blizzards In fact,
ihe grazing Is good all the year round.
The character of the ranges on the Pacific

»ast side In Jalisco. Michoacan, Guerrero,
louthern Oaxaca and Tepic are similar in
iharaoter to the northern ranges but not so
veil watered, and the grass Is scantier. .

On the gulf side there are entirely differ-
rat conditions. On the slope of the eastern
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and consequently there Is less room for beef
cattle. The country offers fine opportunities
for dairy' stock and will undoubtedly develop
along this line. In the uplands and ox the
Atlantic slope there are large areas of fine
open country in Guatemala, Honduras, Nica-
ragua and Costd Rica, where cattle can be
produced as cheaply as anywhere In the
world. It is a known fact that In Guatemala
and Honduras four-year-old stock can be pro-
duced on be ranges to cost less than $2 a
head. The native stock needs improving. It
is the same which was formerly known In the
United States as the Texas long horn. When
crossed by Shorthorn bulls the resulting prog-
eny is a first-class beef animal. Hereford,
Galloway and Aberdeen-Angus crosses also
produce good results. • .

At present the Industry is almost entirely
local. Millions of acres* of the finest pas-
turage In the world, where the native grasses
stand from knee to shoulder high, are unuti-
lized. A tithe of the capital and enterprise
which have produced such large results In
Argentina and Uruguay would make Central
America, although limited In area, an impor-
tant factor In the world's meat market and
would pay to the investors a hapdsome return
on their investment.

In South America there are three great
natural cattle regions which in area and
adaptability for cattle production are une-
qualed In any other part of the world.. The
plains of the Oronoco, of the Amazon and of

“* w.mtwvw w.. *•*•»» - — Plata rivers are without doubt the best
tordllleras in the states of SanLuls P . ^ for produclng b, „f cattle cheaply and
kmaulipas and northern Vera Cruz I" the r ^ ^ ^ large scale of any other sections of either

the old or the new world.ion known ts the Huasteca Potosina, the
ountry of the T&mesl, Panuco, Temporal an
'anuBunchale Wver*. TWs is an almost Ideal
rasa country. It irt succession of va,^>'fl
eparated by gratofccovfered terraces or hills
wsaaing in height from the low plain® near
ha coast to the borders of the central plateau
1.000 feet. ‘ This slope receives the moist
items from the Gulf of Mexico in the form
if rain during the summer months and dew
a winter, and is always free from frost,
Irought and excessive heat. The natural pas-
wage of this country is as fine as any in the
»orld, except on the Oronoco and In the up-
>«r Amazon country. Cattle in good condition

be sent to market at a cost of less than
HO gold a head. On the northern and west-
sto ranges lean cattle cost to produce from
12 to $5 a head and can be fattened for mar-
fet to cost in all about $10 a head.

The latest Mexican statistics show about
UfiO.OOO beef cattle in the whole country, of
to estimated value of about $8 gold per head.
Chihuahua and Vera Cruz lead with about
*00.000 head tor each state. As compared
Wth Argentina with its 30,000,000 beef cattle
It can be seen that Mexico is hut at the begin-
*“8 of the industry; in fact, as present the

Behind the Venezuelan coast range of
mountains lies the basin of the Oronoco. This
river has nearly 500 tributaries and at its
greatest length is 1,500 miles long and Is navi-
gable from the ocean for about 1,200 miles.
For about half its length It flows north and
then turns almost directly east and continues
In this line to the Atlantic./ N ar the bend
of the Oronoco it is Joined by n*e Apure, one
of its chief tributaries, which has come down
from the eastern Cordilleras of Colombia
through the heart of the region of the llanos
or prairie lands. These lands continue on to
the east to the vertex of the delta of the 0ro'
noca They comprise about 150.000 square
miles in Venezuela and about 120,000 square
miles in Colombia. It is the largest single
compact area of high-class natural pasture in
the world. In the luxuriance of Its Kruses it
is as far ahead of the pampas lands of Argen-
Ina as are these ahead of the short-grass
land* of Kansas or Nebraska. It Is one Im-
mense level prairie, thickly carpeted with
para and gulneo grass, growing twice as high

Str°y p^uce^but 'little1 meat” bo ve"^ own tXuUrie^
*ds, yet it could, on natural pasture alone, Meta| the Vichada and the Guaviere. Tto
tory twice the number of cattle now grazing the8e rivers spread out wmu
[ Argentina, and could easily supply to the and gutfl joining one river to ^otheri®0^^ '
Jtoopean markets from its surplus an amount the Wb0le is one great wate ^ .

1 aeat twice what., the United States has place8 f0r a hundred miles

beeD **>"> t0 *“«’* trom ““ Ur,,1UB' . ^ XI "iaouih ar. navigable for
South of Mexico in Central America and d flatboata and offer the best and <

‘ Parts of Mexico not above mentioned thyre launch^ d Qf hlghway8 leadlng

yet another cattle country, where the cli- Pf *ha Dronoco and the aea.

Double the Wh««t ' Yield
of Your Land - ;;

Crop rotation and good tillage will not do it all. You
need fertilizer— need Armour’s. In order tCL secure..* ..... .

proper return on the investment in your land you MUST
, increase the yield per atfe.

Armour’s Fertilizers
for wheat have a record of always producing the heaviest ,

yield. Use them this Fkll— Grow more wheat— Make
more money. Ask your dealer.

Armour Fertilizer Work®, Chicago

A WARNING. She's a Free Lancs.
"Would you have a pickpocket ar-

rested If you detected ode to the act
of going through your pockets?”
“Wtth one exceptfon^u ./» . / i
“What’s that?’’
“Not if It was my wife.”

Murine For Your Eye Troubles. You Will
Uko Murine. It BootkjS. iOc at Your
DrunrlaU. Write For Eye Books. Free.
Murine Xxe Itirnifiv Co.. Chicago.

Remember, glrto, that pinning a $17
hat on,« 17‘cent head doesn’t increase

the value of the head.

3,000,000 head of cattle In the country. The
Industry haa never since been so flourishing.
These natural cattle lands comprise about
1^0,000,000 acres and could easily carry 180,*
000,000 beef cattle and not be overstocked.

In the past the Industry has been much
hampered in both Columbia and Venezuela by
government restrictions, monopolies and taxa-
tion, and the estimates as to the cost of cattle
production in consequence vary much. Under
the same favorable conditions as exist In Mex-
ico, Argentina and Uruguay the llanos of ,

Colombia and Venezuela can produce cattle
ready for slaughter at a cost which ought not
to exceed $2 gold per head.

In the valley of the Amazon there are no
such great prairie lands as exist on the Oro-
noco, yet on the whole there Is as much or
even more first-class cattle country, a consid-
erable part of which is in easy deep-water /
connection with the world’s markets.

The Amazon basin comprises one-eighth of
the habitable earth and one-half of the most
fertile portion thereof. In a territory so large
as this It would be unreasonable not to expect
to find many varieties of soil and soil cover, and
such Is the fact. Between the rivers tributary to

the great river and back from the bottoms are
here and- there large tracts of open land simi-
lar to that found on the Gulf coast of Mexico,
In the prhirle lands of Louisiana and In Hon-
duras and In Guatemala. This* Is all fine cattle
country; there could be no better.

Near the headwaters of the great rivers
that flow down to make the mighty Amazon,
on the eastern slope of ‘the Andes, are mil-
lions of acres of fine grass lands In Colombia.
Ecuador, Peru and Bolivia, as well as In Bra-
zil, that are more immediately available for
cattle raising than are the lands farther east

in the great basin.
The third great river basin of South

America is that of the Plate river, with which
must be included the southern half of Argen-
tina, whose rivers drain directly Into the At-
lantic. Any account of the cattle Industry
of ArgenUna must of necessity be less a story
of what can be done than of what has been
done. Included In the Plate basin In addition
to Argentina are Uurguay, Paraguay and
southern Brazil.- The cattle conditions ore
similar over ail this area.

Argentina ranks third in the world as a
^ cattle-producing country. Rusfila and the Uni-
ted States alone iead It; but Argentina has
only about 6,000,000 Inhabitant^ to feed, which
accounts for the fact that It la the leading
country in beef exports. .Russia and the Uni-
ted States must consume most of what they
raise; Argentina ships the greater proportion
of what It raises, not only beef cattle, but
horses, sheep, wool, corn, wheat and flaxseed.

At the last census, taken about two years
ago, there were 29.116,020 cattle in ArgenUna
and about 6,000,000 in Uruguay. This is nearly

con-_ rt iMfl country has been famed as a cattle
to the Pfcolfic slope of Mexico, but the ques .. ̂  tjm9 0f tt)e war of 'Independence,

18i£ it was esUmated that there were^totry U more "thickly settled, a / larger pro-
ortton of the Und it devoted to agriculture,

grade stock of the best English blood —
Shorthorn, Hereford and Aberdeen-Angwe. Ar-
gentina and Uruguay cattle are reared under
ponditlons somewhat peculiar to the locality.
They are not range cattle nor yet exactly farm
cattle, and. but little or no grain is fed, yet

export steers of Buenos Aires or ‘Monte-
video are fully equal in size and will cut as
much prime beef and as little waste as the
best steers of Kansas, Pennsylvania or south-

west Virginia.
In the central provinces of Buenos Aires,'

Cordoba. Santa Fe, Entre Rios and Corrientea
the naUve grasses, are better and more alfalfa
la grown. These five are ̂ he principal cattle-

producing provinces, as they are also the prin-
cipal grain producers. Next to these, come
La Pampa, Santiago and Salta, each of which
provinces carries from about 700,000 to 1,000,-
000 cattle. Then come San Luis, Mendoza, La
Rioja and Catamarca, averaging about half
of these numbers. In the north, Mlslones,
Formosa and El Chaco, and In the south Rio
Negro and Chubut are rapidly becoming Im-
portant cattle districts. Even San Juan and
Neuquen. on the Andean slope, and Santa
Cruz and Tlerra del Fuego, in the extreme
south, are finding that cattle as well as sheep
can be raised with profit. In fact, there Is
but little territory In the Argentine Republic
which is not suitable for either cattle or sheep.

Beef is exported from the La Plata region
on the hoot, as salted or as meat extracts, and
frozen in quarters.
'England Is the principal market for South

American beef. The frozen-meat industry in
the Argentine Republic has grown up sinew
the closing of the English market to live
cattle.

In the year 1908 the Argentine Republic ex-
ported 60,916 head of live beef cattle, three-
fourths of which went to Chile. It exported
2,295,784 quarters (573,946 whole beeves) of
frozen beef, and from the salting works 155,-
400 beeves ms salt beef, meat extract or jerked
beef.

In this latter Industry Uruguay In addition
exported 754,300 am} southern Brazil 425,000
head, respectively.

As a field for Investment in the cattle In-
dustry the La Plata region offers the very
best of chances. In fact, It Is without a rival,
and will remain such until a like enterprise
and capital which has there produced such
marvelous results shall seek a new opportu-
nity on the Oronoco and in the upper Amazon
country.

The field for cattle growing is large; there
need be no scarcity though the United States
should cease to export and become an im-
porter of meat.

No Corsets at West Point
Col. K. B. Collins, a retired army officer who

was seen at the Raleigh, in discussing West
Pointers said to a reporter of the Washington
Herald: “I have often heard a question as
to whether West Pointers wore corsets. It is
absurd, In a way, because should any effem-
inate youngster resort to such a thing It
would be an impossibility to keep the affair
a secret, and, once known, his school life would
become a burden to him on account of the

^ endless amount of criticism he would receive
from his fellows. He would be made the
laughing stock of the school and would soon
find himself the possessor of sny number of
effeminate nicknames that would grate upon
his ears in any but a pleasant manner.

“It is true,” continued the old soldier, "that*
many West Pointers acquire a figure the per-
fection of symmetry and a carriage the acme
of manly grace, but these are due not to any
Ingenious appliance, but to the systematic
drills and exercises that make every cadet, to
a certain extent, an Athlete. At the outset1
these young fellows are put through what are
called the ‘setting up’ exercises, their object
being to straighten the body and develop thq
chest. One might suppose that It would re-
quire a great amount of such exercise to make
any marked showing, but three long houra1
of such exeVcIse daily will soon produce bene-
ficial results In the most stooped forms.
The cadet uniform is also a great help in

-this direction. The dress coat Is tl|ht, very
tight. The shoulders are heavily padded in
order to give them a square effect. The chest
Is made thick, so that there will be no dan-
ger of wrinkling. And in size, a new dress
coat seems always to be designed for a boy
several sizes smaller than the one who is to
wear It. A new dress coat, In fact, Is always
a source of suffering to its owner. When he
first puts it on, it buttons readily about, the
neck, but seems to lack about six Inches At
the waist. The owner may squirm and wrig-
gle and attempt to reduce his waist to a mini-
mum circumference, but his maiden efforts ar«
never sufficient to button the new dress coat
Experience is a great tescher, though, and the
young fellow laughingly requests on# or two
friends to lend their assistance, and with their
jombined tugging and squeezing he finally suc-
ceeds in buttoning the coat All this tor the
sake of looks; comfort hot no place In the
makeup of a West Pointer; it Is discipline And
looks."

Man at Telephone — Let me have the
gas office, please.

Operator — Certainly. But you know
we don’t allow any swearing over our
lines. _____ _

Try This, This Summtr.
The very next time you’re hot, tired

or thirsty, step up to a soda fountain
and get a glass of Coca-Cola. It will
cool you off, relieve your bodily and
mental fatigue and quench your thirst
delightfully. At soda fountains or
carbonated In bottles — 5c everywhere.
Delicious, refreshing and wholesome.
Send to the Coca-Cola Co., Atlanta,
Ga., for their free booklet "The Truth
About Coca-Cola.” Tells what Coca-
Cola Is and why It is so delicious, re-
freshing and thirst-quenching. And
send 2c stamp for the Coca-Cola Base-
ball Record Book for 1916— contains
the famous poem "Casey At The Bat,”
records, schedules for both leagues
and other valuable baaebaH informa-
tion compiled by authorities.

The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing Smsllsr Ei

CARTER’S
UVER PILLS »•
wpouible — they l

liooi on

SMALL PILL, SMAUDOSI.SMAU.PBKi
Genuine Signature .

A vacation necessity— the

A crazy person thinks every one
else is insane, and love is blind be-
cause It imagines everybody else is.

Important to MotherA
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

-QilU
KNOWN TUB WORLD OVER

Signature of

In Use For Over ak) Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

The fellow who ourles the hatchet
*>ay still have a knife up his sleeve.

If You Art a Trlflo fisnsltlvo
About the else of your oboe*, mony people

< wear smaller ehoes by using Allen’s Foot- Base,
the Antiseptic Powder to shake Into the shoes.
It cures Tired, Swolleb, Aching Feet and
glees rest and comfort. Jnst the thing for
Xrrakiug In rfew shoes. Sold everywhere, 15c.
Sample sent FREE. Address, Allen 8. Olmsted.
Le Roy. N. Y;

A thick head is apt to generate a
multitude of thin ideas.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
For children teething, softens the gams, red sees In
nsmmstion.sllsy s psln. curek wind colic. Acs botUa

It’s easier to get on In the world
than It Is to get up in It.

KNOWN since 1836 as RELIABLE
_ -..’C TRADEMARK

P£&Co» BtACK
CAPSULES

SUPERIOR REMEDY FOR MEN etc if
AT DRUGGISTS trial BOX Bt MAtL 50^

PLANTEN 9BHENRY ST BROOKlYN N v

Health Demands
that the bowels be kept regu-

lar. Neglect means siclmessa
Sluggish bowels are quickly

regulated by

Beecham’s
Pills

SeU Evsrywksre. In 1 10c. and

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 31-191U

Here’s a Chew
that you will enjoy. Not dry and dusty

—not flat and tasteless— like fine cut that has
been exposed to the air and dust in the dealer's
store. But moist, clean, sweetWR

^HEWING TOBACCO
Pull-flavored tobacco made from the very beet leaf that wee ever
put into fine cut. Then pecked in air-tight, duet-proof packages
that are eold to you from the eame tin canister in
which they were originally pecked.

5 Gents
(t Weight guaranteed by the United

States Government.

;; *
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F. KAlfTLKHlfBR,

Optometrist

majr alt yoa. bat parhapt your
• 1 ru»rflMMdo not. With mjr kUmm 1 *u

•»tiif action. At KAnttehner Bra*, store.
KUAntntee

8. 0. BUSH
/Physician and Surgeon.

Ofll^^aUw PreamAQ-Cummlnn block.

DH. J. T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Staffnn-Merke] block. Hcsidencv
.©n donation etreet. OheUwA. Mlchlcwi. Tele-
phone 114.

A. L. STBOER, .

'Dentist.

Office. Kempf Bank Block. CheUea. Mlchla»n
Phone. OtBee. Itt. Srtlteeidenoe. 82. Sr.

H. B.^DBFBHDOHF,

• Veterinarian.

Hatch A Durand block.Office, second floor. Hatch
Phone No. «1. Nifhtor day.

OEO. A. GORMAN
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon

All calls answered promptly niffht or day.
Office at JAcobs' livery bArn. Phone No.U54K - It

C. C. LANE,

Veterinary Surgeon.

Office at Martin’s livery barn. Calls answered
promptly nifhtorday. Pour years experience.
Telephone No 6. 12

TURNBULL A WITHERELL,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Withbrkia.
Offices. Freeman-Ctunrainffs block. Chelsea.

Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea, Michican-

STIVERS A KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public In the office. Office in Hatch-Durand

block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Pine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelapa. Michigan.
Phone 6.

PARKER A BECKWITH.

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatcb-Durand block. Chelsea. Mlchi
gan.

MICHIGAN
CENTRAL

EXCURSION
Sunday, July 31, 1910

(Returning same day)

TO
Detroit ..................... 85c

Special train leaves 6:32 a. m.

In addition to the above fares,
tickets will also be sold between all
station* (where the one-way fare is
$3.00 or less) at which this train is
scheduled to stop, at one and one-half
fare for the round trip, with ininitmnn
of twenty-live cents.

FOR PARTICULARS
Consult Ticket Agent

$16.25
TO

Atlantic City

CttSLSSA STA.lfDA.RD, JULY *8,

BREVITIES

ADRIAN— The Lenawee County
Fair will be held this year at Adrian
from September 26 to 30.

ANN ARBOR— A horse belonging
Albert Mayer, a rural carrier, was
-iolen from the pasture of his father
in the country. There la no clue to
the thief.

ADRIAN— The council has decided
to submit at the fall election the
question of bonding the city for $30,-

000 for paving for the benefit of the

factory district.

HOWELL— A ‘snake was drawn in-
to the barn in hay, at James Grubb's
in Hartland, a few days ago. By the
time he was pitched into the manger,
his snakeship had his ire up and bit
two horses.— Tidings.

TECUMSEH— The annual picnic of
the granges and farmers' clubs of
northern Lenawee will be held at
Putnam's landing, Sand lake, on Sat-
urday, August 13. There will be an
address by J. C. Ketcham of Hastings,
a good program, sports, etc.— News.

To Ths Votsra.

As the primary election, to be held
September 6, for the purpooe of nom-
inating candidates for county offices
and other official positions will soon

be at hand, I desire to call attention

to my candidacy for the republican
nomination for Prosecuting Attorney,

illy reftlled

Cape May, Anglesea, Avalon, Holly
Beach, Ocean City, Sea Isle

City, Wildwood, N. J.,

and Rehoboth, Del.

Tickets at low round trip fares on
sale August H»th. Good returning to
reach original starting point not
later than August 26, 1610. 51

For particulars consult agents

MICHIGAN CENTRAL

NEW YORK
(ENTRAL

LINLS

Sunday Excursions

JAf'KSON— Considerable agitation
has been stirred up throughout Jack-
son county by the report that two
detectives employed by the sheriff in
searching out violations of the local
option law, have been furnishing
liquor to the girls in the American
hotel where the men boarded.

HA NOVER— While John Aldrich
of Hanover was milking a cow Sun-
day evening the animal was instantly
killed by lightning. Mr. Aldrich was
burned badly on the right shoulder
and received a severe shock in the
right arm and leg. His son Clyde,
who was standing near by, was also
knocked down, but soon recovered
and went for medical aid.

YPSILANTI— Mrs. Abagall Tubbs,
aged 78. was killed by an electric car
Saturday morning, four miles east of

Ypsilanti, while crossing the road
from her own house to the home of
her son. Charles Dale. She was deaf

and evidently failed to see or hear
the car. She leaves a husband, who
is in New Mexico, a son, and a daugh-
ter, in Philadelphia.

JACKSON— Rpbert Campbell, who,
last spring began the service of a 10-
year term in the Ionia reformatory,
for forgery, is now’ selling papers in
the institution and making from $12
to $15 a week. This is his “pin
money.*’ In addition to his duties as
“newsboy” he acts as clerk in the
deputy warden’s ortice. He was at
one time attorney for the Michigan
Central Railroad Co.

STOCK BRIDGE— A spark from, .the
engine while threshing on M.
Asquith's farm started a bad blaze
which destroyed three barns, fifteen
tons of hay, two straw stacks, about

fifty bushels of wheat, a mowing
machine and some small farm tools.
In tighing the fire to keep to it from
spreading to the house and granary,
Mr. Asquith received some very
severe burns about his hands and
•face. He carried no insurance on
the destroyed property. Part of the
wheat destroyed lielonged to Herman
Rcithmiller, .who was working the
farm.

SALINE— Rev. and Mrs. C. A.|Led-
erer started Wednesday for Ger-
many, where they will spend about

three months visiting relatives and
their old home. Rev! Mr. Lederer
has been pastor of the Trinity Ger-
man church of this place for the past
thirty years, or ever since he and Mrs.

Lederer came from Germany. Their
son, Rev. Adolph Lederer, of Mil-
waukee. will occupy his father’s pul-
pit the coming three Sundays and
the remainder of the time the pastor
of the Scio German church will hold
services here Sunday afternoons.

ANN ARBOR— Asa result of the
severe electrical and wind storm
which struck sections of the county
Tuesday, a barn in Superior town-
Hhip on the William Burke farm and
one in Saline township belonging to
Mrs. .N. C. Lawrence of Ypsilanti,
were struck by lightning and burned.
The loss in both cases was very heavy
as the barns were filled with many
tons of hay as well as hundreds of
dollars* w orth of farming implements
The Burke farm is occupied by G. A
Shock. The losses were partially
covered by insurance^ in the Washte
mflv Mutual Fire Insurance company

It will be easily reJKlled that two
years ago, along with <Jarl Storm,
George W. Sample and John W. Ben-
nett, I was a candidate for that nom-
ination. Each of us then conducted
an active campaign throughout the
county and Mr. Storm defeated me
by only oiie vote. The result of that
contest did not leave with me the
slightest ill feeling toward any of
the candidates or their friends and
supporters.

,Mr. Sthrm has now publicly de-
clared that he does not want a re-
nomination and I feel that I can con-
sistently ask for th£ support of the
party this year. If %ay friends and
acquaintances in Jhe county have
have faith in my legal ability to have
charge of this important branch of
our county affairs, I frankly ask their

support at the primary and if nomi-
nated and elected shall give the
duties of the office my individual car©
and attention.

Very sincerely,
Frhd M. Freeman.

Manchester, July 26, 1910.

Of August it may first be said, its
name is from Augustus, whom men
have likened unto Ted, perhaps with-

out^ injustice. He made the world go
round about as many times a minute,
and the world was always dull without

the great Augustns in It.
He had his Ananias Club for liars

and for fakers, and he loved to sail
his little tub among the Roman
breakers. He counted peace a sort of
plague, and never did pursue it, but
let it rally at The Hague, and you
couldn't beat him id it.

LOW FARES
TO CERTAIN POINTS ON THE

Michigan Central

ill re Good going and returning only

Ai J on Sunday, date of sale, on regular

trains scheduled to reach original

Mi starting point on return trip at or

HI i prior to midnight of date of sale.

hhj'. ASK THE AGENT
For complete information. • 51

Card of Thanks.

Mrs. E. Dood and sons, Charles and
George wish to extend to their thanks
to all of their neigbors and friends for

the many favors shown to them in
their recent aftliction, and espec-
ially to the Crescent Sporting Club
for thttfio wars which they contributed.

A Wretched Mistake.

To endure the itching, painful dis-
tress of piles. There’s^no need to
Listen: “I suffered muen from piles,
writes Will A. Marsh, of Siler City
#L C., “till I got a box of Bucklen's
Arnica Salve, and was soon cured."
Burns, bolls, ulcers, fever sores,
eczema, cuts, chapped hands, chil-
blains, vanish lie fore it 25c at L. T
Freeman Co., H. H. FeO0 Co. and L.
P. Vogel.

Granderbone’s Forecast for August

Last, year, '

Alack and alas!
Beverly, Mass.,

And Bill on the flat
Of his back in the grass
Sounding the depths
Of the opalind^ iky

And watching the clouds
Floating dreamily by.

Last year,

Alack and alas!
Beverly, Mass.

This year,

• Sagamore Hill,
Strenuous still,

And no one complaining
For want of thrill,
Shindy and sass
Just as certain as fate—
Beverly, Mass.,

Can dream early or late,
Snore as it pleases

And snooze as it will—
This year,

Sagamore Hill.

. • •

gristle to last when August boils their
brains and their ears begin to whistle.

A crafty temperance Is that conr
trlving its elections when Boreas is at
the bat in these disputed sections.
There is a time for everything, to
)abor and to potter, and one to sit
way back and sing inaudibly for
water.

gun

At any tRte, the world will spin

With vefy small pretension,
And the Fall elections will begin
To clamor for attention.

The next few weeks will fire the
Repeatedly and oftly,

And a lot of folks begin to^ run '

For office very softly.

The bold insurgent will have polled
the principal chautauquas, and will
by that time have been told how far
discreet his balk Was, or if to follow
his attack with further demonstra-
taion, or quietly to tip-toe, back upou
the reservation.

The hopeful Democrat will tool this
way and that way training, and hope
to hove us as a rule have none of their

explaining. He'll carefully trim up
his wicks and get his pump pulsating,
and pass the grand stand eveay six or
seven seconds waiting.

There'll be some dust put up, it
seems, when this event gets going,
and some things starting at the seams
that wanted proper sewing. No won-
der Roosevelt came back, and now-
adays his gun is rusting in the shoot-
ing rack, when here is where the fun
is.

The time of green and growing
things will near its termination, and
the song the thrasher sweetly sings
will come with moderation. We’ll
sort o’ think of autumn, the hunter
and the nutter, and the fishing hole
will wear a slime as thick as apple
butter.

And then September will return
In good autumnal fashion,

And the fall upon his harp
In something of a passion.

—Copyright 1910 by C. H. Rieth.

MESSAGE NOT PLEASANT ONE

Nsgro’s Farewell Word* Somewhat
Disquieting, Though No Doubt

He Meant Well.

He preached about the same old
things that Teddy has been preach-
ing, and most of Rome’s awakenings
resulted from his teaching. He bat-
tled hottly for the right, and valiant-
y imbued it, and the stork could not
attempt to light but what he up and
shooed it.

There was, however, one affair to
tell which is to tattle, and that was
where this Roman bear was coming in
from battle. He had, of couse, put
everything opposing him to slumber,
and Rome awaited him to sing sdme
laudatory number.
But here the parallel desists. Au-

gustus said them, No, sir! and when
he entered with his lists it mighthave
been the grocer for all the greeting
that he got from that admiring chorus,

the which desire, of course, was not a
bit like Theodorus,

But howsoever, when he died the
month that loves to grill us wash ‘>ng

written far and wide the season o
Sextilas. They wanted to commemo-
rate the hot time he presented the
nation with, at any rate, so August
was invented.

When It It a matter of doing Jour-
neyman humor, Irvin Cobb has all
the rest of the fraternity hereabouts
clinging to the life raft, says the New
York correspondent of the Cincinnati
Ttmes-Star, He accounts for the fact
himself by. declaring that he was born
in Paducah, Ky., and has been grin-
ning ever since to think that he got
away In time. One of the stories
told of Cobb has to do with his early
and yet largely unpublished life in
Paducah. A large brunette person had
been sentenced to be quite liberally
hanged, and Cobb, Imbued with inno-
cent curiosity. - determined to be
among those present It developed
that the sheriff could not read or
write, and It needed that some one
read the death warrant to the doomed
man. Mr. Cobb volunteered. He
threw all the horrifying pathos and
tragedy he could into the lines, and
when he got through, Bashing the
tear* out of his eyes, he looked up to
see the negro regarding him with a
pleasant smile.
*T suah do take dls mos* kind ob

you, Mlstah Cobb,” said the dingy.
“You ’membah when I used to work
fob you-all father? We sefitalnly did
hab good times then, Mlstah Cobb. I
aehtalnly think this Is a real favor,
you cornin' to read my las’ Words to
me dis way.”.
Mr. Cobb made a suitable reply. He

had hardly conquered the emotion
which reading the death warrant had
aroused within his own breast As
he started to leave, be said: "Jim,
have you any message tor me to

take?”
Jim thought for a tiiqe earnestly.

Then a long forgotten text drlftefi
dimly through his mind. “Yes, sah,
Mlstah Cobb, yas. sah," jatd he. “Dls

fxiere Is de message: ‘1 go to prepare
a place for you also.' "

The dog days will resume again,
And the man who voted water

With the weather down to eight or
ten

Below will grow the hotter
With wishing that he had foreseen
The seas&n hot and stewing,

And nothing but a choice between
Pink lemonade and bluing.

It will not strike him, we’re afraid,
as wtien the clod was stinging, and up
and down the wind-swept street the
icicles were clinging. There’s noth-
ing like a dry parade, the shouts of
Hallelulliah, and the children skill-
fully arrayed for what you want to
fool you.

It’s very easy to forget there’s such

a thing, as summer, or such a quantity
as sweat, what time the busy drum-
mer is rub-a-dubbing up the street a
million bumps a minute, and the line
sweeps by with rhythmic feet and the
little shavers in it.

Canvassing.
How “canvassing” got Its election

significance la one of the unsolved
pussies of etymology. The word ap-
pears originally to have meant toss-
ing In a canvas or blanket, and thence
generally mishandling or assaulting.
“I'll canvass thee in thy broad car-
dlnal'a hat, la the Duke of Gloucester’s
threat to the Bishop of Winchester
In “King Henry VI." The next stage
of meaning waa that of destructive crit-
icism, from which to thorough discus-
sion— "canvassing” a subject — was
simple enough. But how exactly do
ws arrive at the election sense? Dr.
Johnson explained that the term
meant "trying votes previously tp the
decision," and derived it from “canvas
aa it signifies a sieve.” The Oxford
dictionary, however, being unable to
find this use of the word, remains
unhappy about the question. — London
Chronicle.

St. Man’s School
Chelsea, Michigan

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
For the school ve»r beginning September. 1910, St. Mary’®

Music Department offers a complete couree in the musical line,

Piano, Violin, etc., including instruction in Theory of Music.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
-For admission into this department the student must ha\ o,

at least a high school entrance, or ninth grade standing. The
fact is coming home more every day to business men, that the
Riieceeaful man or woman has to know many things besides the
mere routine of business transactions. A commercial education
is a^ very complete education and needs training not inferior to
that required for a study of the liberal professions. It requires
more than a knowledge of Book-keeping, Typewriting or Steno-
graphy. Every effort will be made to make the student advance
rapidly, and diplomas will be given to successful students. 1 he
course includes Spelling, Practical English, Penmanship, Rapid
Calculation, Arithmetic, Book-keeping ami Business Practice,
Commercial Law, Stenography, and Typewriting.

Present Rates — $1.50 per month. Use of Typewriters, $5.00
per year. For application and full particulars inquire at St.
lary’s Rectory or St. Mary’s Convent, before August 20th.

To Eat or Not to Eat
IS A QUESTION EASILY SETTLED
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US

Our meats are justly famous for their freshness and tender and.
juicy qualities. All kinds of sausage, also smoked meats.

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD
HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR CAN.

in
8. Joiu* amj

"’&>««• com,,.'

u„<w ST""
oAWtCU?.?. l|l',

A. D. ifow1. *t 9:10 o’clock ta
liber 114 of mortoaes. on i>a*ro -if "rca

1910, and recorded In the office of »!!.*£*•
needs on the 8th day of Mart i, a n*
I:!*) o'clock in the forenoon, in libiA
ntente of mortaaaen. on nag., i,. . . ”
aid mortfaae Is now owneJhy tL'JJg
H Kemi

tinge is i

^And whereae. default has been m*A. r-

haabeoffine operative. nu'n#d
‘ Now. therefore, notice (h hen-1 ir ..

and provided, the Hahl mortauye^jj^

of Ann Arbor, in aaid Count, nf’w. v 1

that boirqr the place of holdlnir
within ttald county, on Saturday
July. A. D. 1810. at 10 o'clock in ?uFVJVt
the description of which wtid aaid
mined in said mortaum Ih.im Mln^TT? '

her twenty-one (211 of what *
Kavanauah Lake (’lub Grounde the lii 1

surveyed, platted and numlHritl by
situated upon the west half of t|u Jj". IJ<
the south-east quarter of section iiumLr?.
(8) in the Township of u-z!,

county, Michigan. This eonveykn«h

Kavanamrh I«ke Club now jn -rirtfTn?

saiu lanu snau oe relieve, I from all mm.
hereby reserved to said Club, uml thetimi
of with the power of alienation shall V
perfect and complete in tuiiii i^rty „f n* ,

part. Its successors and assigns.
Dated May :t. 1910.

t HARLKH II. KKMI'F. Awi**. 1
John Kalmbacii. Attorney fof a51 Business Address : ( Iwisea. Mick

1152'.

Commissioners’ Notice.

«>r<=VF'iGAR,©#*H4-

* ALTHOUGH often*
the moit neglected,

th© plumbing lyitem of a

house n undoubtedly the

most important part of it on account

of the influence it has upon health.

Reliable plumbing work and
dependable fixtures will make your
home safe and comfortable. We guar-
antee our workmanship, and supply

^$tnad<wd* guaranteed fixtures.
Let Us Quote You.

GEO. H. FOSTER & SON. Chelsea

STATE OP MICHIGAN. Count* 0f
naw. ss. The undersigned ha vine Iteen i

ed by the Probate Court for stiiil count*
niissioners to receive, exmiiiu,- and iiijai ,

claims and demands of ull i*ersons atraiiwt
estate of Dennis Bitauldinir. late of
deceased, hereby jrive notice tlwt four
from dafte are allowed,^ order of said
Court, for creditors to presn,! their ™
anrainst the estate of said dm-asi',!. and thatt
will meet at Fanners & Merchants Hank ii
village of Chelsea, in said county. on thiMl
day of Augustand on the 31st day oMklobt ‘
at ten o’clock a. m.. of each of said days, tot
examine and adjust said claims.

Dated. June Suth. 1919.
G. C. Hchkhait,••• John W artoci,•'* t nmmii

11. Vo

CommifiRioners’ Not ice.

RTATK OP MICHIGAN. County of W»
naw. ss. The oitdcrsh:iicd havinir lieen amu
ed bj the I'ml.ulc < onrt for snid ( (Hint) (l
missioned to receive, examine and udjiutrii
claims and demands of all i^rsons anima t
estate of Charles Whitaker, late of Mid i
deceased, hereby ifive notice that four i
from date are allowed, by order of Mid f

Court, for creditors to present tlirir
against the estate of said deeeaseii. and _
they will meet at late residence in the Villani
Chelsea, in said County, on the HUh day
September and on the 16th day of Non
next. aC Ht o’clock a. m., of each of «aid .
to receive, examine and adjust said claim*.
Dated July 16th. I9P>. *

KnwAun Hkach,
Kowako Yjn.kl.2 < niumiMioataJ

11MH

Commissioners* Notice.

Lot wonderful Washwax do ynur
family washing; saves rubbing and

It somehow^, makes it seem that
booze Is only fit for motors, and in

saves the clothes: makes them clean,
sweet and snowy white. Washwax is
a new scientific compound that wash-
es in hot or cold water without the
use of soap. It is entirely harmless
and different from anything you have
ever used. Send ten cents stamp to-
day for regular size by mail. You
will be alad you tried it.

the .cum that ensue, not very cany - * ‘.ax

voters bethink them that a chance | where. Address Washwax Co., St.
remains that milk won’t give

hance | where,
tham] Louis,

HOTEL GRISWOLD
GRAND RIVER AVENUE Tw 1

AND GRISWOLD STREET Detroit, Midi.

POSTAL HOTEL CO.
FRED POSTAL, Pres. M. A. SHAW, Manager.

$50,000 now being expended in Remodeling, Furnishing and Decorating

WE WILL HAVE
Two hundred rooms, all with baths
New Ladies' and Gentlemen’s Cafe
New Grill for Gentlemen
New Hall, with seating capacity of
400 persons, for Conv entions, Ban-
quets, Luncheons, Card Parties and
Dances

Six Private Dining Rooms for Clubs
and After Theater Parties

Private Parlors for Weddings, Re-
ceptions, Meetings, Etc.

Our facilities for high class service
are exceptional, and similar to the
best hotels of Tsew York

Business now going on as usual.

Club Breakfast, _______

25 Cents and up

Luncheon,

50 Cents

Table d’ Hole

Dinner, 75 Cents

Also Service

Rates (European) $1.00 to $3.00
a la Carte

Per Day

Reduced Fares
for the round trip to

Chicago
account

Knights Templar
Going August 5, 6, 7 and 8 return-
ing to reach original starting point

not later than midnight of August
16, 1910. 5 52

For Particulars Consult Agents

. newyork ,

t Central
LINES

Reduced Fares
for the round trip to

Milwaukee, Wis.,
account

Knights of Pithias
Going July 29 to August 1, in-
elusive, returning to reach original
starting point not later than mid-
night of August 13, 1910. 5i

For Particulars Consult Agents

MICHIGAN CENTRAL MICHIGAN CENTRAL

STATE OP MICHIGAN. County of Vl
naw. H8. Theun(lerMiirap<l ha\ in? lirentMn
by tlu Probate Court for Haul comity. Co
nioners to receive, examine and adjust alii
ami (ieiuamts of all pernoiiH atm hint the tutani
l.ytlia K. Hollis, late of Haul county. iImm *
hereby give notice that four moiithR fnwi
are allowed, by order of said I’rohale Utwil
creditors to present their claims aysinst Ihtt
tale of said deceased, and tlut tin) will I
at the office of \V. J. Knapp in Ihf VO
of Chelsea, in said county, on tie
day of September, aiul on the Idth d*j|
of November next, at ten o’clock ». a,]
of each of said days, to receive, examine and i

just said claims.
Dated, July 18th. 1910./ Wm. J. Knait.

Rau>ji Fbhkwam.2 CoiiimiiaioMl

Probate Order

STATE OP MICHIGAN. County of W»
tenaw. ss. At a Herndon of the pmUatt
for said county of Washtenaw, belli »t tkj
probate office in the city of Ann,, \rbor. os I
16th day of July in the year onfl, tk
nine hundred and ten.
Present. Emory E. Leland. Judge of PwMi*. ̂
In the matter of the estate of

Beutler, deceased.
Ella A. Hetitler, executrix of the will of

estate, having tiled in this court brr “•l
account, and praying that the >«'iw “W
heard and allowed. . ,

It Ih ordered, that the l.’th day of Aujuit wit j
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at hsM
office be ap|>ointed for hearing suld account.
And it Ih further ordered, that atopy of r

order be published three snoceHsive wreU r
Iouh to Haid time of hearing, in The
Standard, a ucwspai>er printed and ctr

in said county of Washtenaw. # , . .

EMORY K. LELAND. Judge ul
(A true copy.)
Dorcas C. Donkoan. Register.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of W»
tenaw, ss. At a sewdon of the probate owwj
said county of Washtenaw, held at
office, in the oity of Ann Arbor, oti t*1
day of July, In tfte year one thousand
hundred and ten. . „ .

Present. Emory K. Leland. Judge of
In the matter of the estate of Mart "*

hut. deceased. ,

Op reading and flllng the petition of M*
Wackenhut. exeertorof saW estate. l,nU,nf -
he may bp licensed to seTTeertain real
scribed therein at private sale for the pun**________ at private l
paying debts and legacies. , ..
It Ih ordered, that the 5th '’rt oi V,

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at **)“F
office tie apiminted for hearing said iwtui*
And it is further ordered, that » ''opy or

order be published three successive wreks
ou» to Hold -time of hearing. i» Tho L
.standard a newspaper printed and eir
in said county of Washtenaw. ,
i EMORY K. LELAND. Judge of 1 rob**
[A true copy]
Dorcas C. 1Donkoan. Register.

60 YEARS’
experience

Trade MarM*
1 DESIGNS

r***. Copyright**^,
ARfMSMMIn* • fthfftrt. Olid A^rtfi ltm^l .
atnktv umrtnlh milntrtn frOO WlU",.^

tpKlat notice, without charge, lutho

Scientific flimrlca

ai v &
SfflBroadwsr.NeW K
.PSt-WsshlngtoaB-t

,

Q L cents at tne Standard office.
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